
SEPTEMBER 6,1966 Property (etc.) Bill 

If.If hrs. 

KAILWAY PROPERTY (UNLAWFUL 
POSSESSION) BI~ontd. 

Mr. Speaker: Further consideration 
of Railway Property (Unlawful Pcs-
session) Bill. Shri Rane. 

8hri Bane (Buldana): I stated yes-
terday that I support the Bill and do 
Dot agree with the Members who have 
opposed the Bill. 

The hon. Minister h~s stated in his 
speech yesterday that the claims bill 
which was 29 million rupees in 1953-54 
l'OSe to 42 million in li62-63. 

14.15 bra. 

[Ma. DF;PUTY-Sl'EAKER in the Chair] 

There must also be, 1 imaltine. huge 
losses due to the destruction of pro-
perty and the small and big thefts from 
wagons, etc. It is rather sad th~.t the 
offences are increasing notwithstanding 
the creation of the railway prctecticn 
:force. I, suppOSe that this is due to 
want of power in the hands of the 
force. I, therefore, welc'l:ne this Bill 
as it seeks to inve .• t the RPF with the 
necessary powers. Hon. Memhers 
Shri Nambiar. Bade and A. P Sharma 
had expressed misgivings and appre-
hensions about the misuse of powers 
by the RPF. That argument can be 
advanced for the misuse of the power 
by the police also. Sa, there is no 
force in that. I feel tnat the pres'mt 
measure would not be adequate to meet 
the growing menace and increasing of 
offences. N ow-a-days the tendency to 
destroy government aud public pro-
perty is growing. In broad daylight 
in West Bengal, Bombay a!ld in My_ 
sore the railway property had been 
destroyed recently and railway tracks 
are tampered with. In certain count-
ries the destroyers of public property 
are regarded as enemies 'If !he people; 
i have read this and 1.bis has been laid 
down in their constitutions and very 
heavy and severe punishments are pres-
cribed in their Acts. Hon: Minister 
.hould give thought to this Ul.ect of 
~ question. The whole problem 

should be studied in detail. If the rail· 
way authorities nre not able to study 
these problems, I go to the length of 
saying that a "O!nmittee shuuld be 
formed to study in detail all these pob-
lems because the expenses are gomg 
up. All these problenos should be 
studied and the committee shOUld sug-
gest ways and means to check the in-
crease in offences. 

I now come to my next point. There 
are some reasO!lS which lead to this 
increasing of offences. FirstlY, the 
railway authorities arc not taking ad-
vantage of the existLli penal provision, 
in the Railway Act. 

'IT f~ 'r<f (~): ~~ 
~, ~cr'lT 'lf~t f.n:r ~ if; m;r't ~, 
'!CI'~ m if Tor ,~~, q;fC<'f ~ 
~ if ,g ~, ~ f.<; lim fl:!f.m;<: i!R 
~~,~~if~~~1 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Bell is be-
ing rung-there is now Quorum. 

8hri Rane: In the British days I had 
to defend a small boy of 12, a peasant's 
son who has thrown a .;tone at a run-
ning train; he was arrested then and 
there and prosecuted anri I had to 
defend him in court in those days. 
Now-a-days we see offences of greater 
magnitude being committed but they 
do not take action. Secondly, I am 
told by several persons that some of 
these offences are taking place on ac-
count of the connivance and indirect 
participation of some railway servants. 
If it is probed into, there will be some 
check. In the whole of India, in many 
places, gangs of persons who steel 
railway property had come into exis-
tence. I think the pollce a Iso know it. 
I do not know whether the railway 
autholrities know it or not. There are 
also many receivers of stolen property 
from the members of that gang but 
they are not unearthed. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Sarioo 
Pandey. 

Shri U. M.. Trivedi (Mandsaur): Sir, 
the time for thia Bill may be extend-
ed. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speakn: At the sugges.. 
.on ot' Mr. Kamath yesterday the time 
was already extended. He moved a 
motion and it was extended by one 
hour. We have now 1 hour and 35 
lIlIlnutes. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: That will not be 
waugh; time will have to be further 
extended. This is a Bill which milita-
tes against the very principle of 
jurisprudence. Such a Bill where the 
nry principle of jurisprudence has 
been attacked has not rome forward in 
tle history of India. I think this must 
lie discussed throughly. Therefore, I 
am making a formal m"Uon that the 
~e for this Bll be further e..'<tended. 
( think the House will agree with me 
in view of the fact that very important 
points of la'l are invoived. 

Hr. DepUQ'-Speaker: I am sorry, Mr. 
Triyedi. 

Shri U. M. TriYedi: Tb.b is not a 
personal question 

Mr. DepuQ'-Speaker: There cannot be 
• motion again on the same subject. 
IIr. Kamath moved a motion yesterday 
and It had already been extended. The 
Bouse assented to it and there must be 
!OOme sanctity for the decisions of the 
]louse. You cannot move a second 
aotion again. Mr. Pandey. 

1ft ~ Ift'IP (~): ~~ 
~,~ it ~;;O-~~, it 
~f'lin:rmit~~gmR'1 

{JlTU ~ 'liT ~ ~ 'fOT if"hl"Ttt 
VT~~~I~~~~ 

~ ~ fif; ~ ~ if ~ ~ liT IfTff 

~ I ~ <iT'~ 9;!'R srmT 'fOr 
~~cmn'IiTU<Fritf~ 

~sr~m'IiTms<m:~it~ 

~ ~ it ~ f.i<;r ;;rT/lT '1m ~ I :;;t 
om:: ~ ~ if ~ ll'iT ~ $ ITlJ 
~ ~ "lJlr ~, if'flll it ct6 mfufziT;tt 
"lJlr ~ f.f; ~ a.r CI'f> ~ m 'itT ~ 

;;r;r CI'f> f.f; ~ il; 1j,<'f >m"T if@ ~ 
-mr I ~ l1T<'pf ~ fiI; ~ ~ it ~ 
~<Wft'IiTw.r ~ m~ m 
fu<mf~ ~ it ~~ it9;!'R 

~~~WfiCffI ~it;;it~ 

~T ~ lIT ~h: ~ ~T ~, 

~To·eTo mft if ~ ~ ~ 
~ litm ~ f.f; ~ eTo ;;it ~ 9;ffif 

~. ~ lfii ~ ~ fiI; mar qm ~ ~ 
m lfii 1l1':tr~ ~ ~ I ~ it ~ 
rn ~ ;;it ~, 'ifif ~ lfii ~ ~ 
'lim- if"fT~, ~~ ~ ~T ~ 

if~mr~·1 ~9;!'R~~ 

il<f iflT~ ;;0- 'qRT ;ifct ~, lfii mu '!rr 

mu~f~~1 '!fn:~~if 

~ Wffif ~ f;ffi; mq- lTTcr 'IN ~, 
~ '3'f<Wft'IiT ~ m~;;o-~~ 
if@ ~ ~ I lfiiT m:Tif ~ ~ ;;ffiT ~ I 

it ~ ~ fifO ~ 5l1'lif 'liT ~ 
~ <m'f1 'liT ~ ~ it ~~;ft sn:rif 
~~f;ffi;~~~~~T'itT 

~ ~ I f1I;;: if if@ ~ fiI; 1M 

~ \lr"'4'f>dl ~ g{ f.f; ~ it 
lfii mr ;;rT/lT lTlIT m ~ tft if ~ 
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[-.:iT ~ qJll~ J 
m:r ~ lift i!i)flm lift. ~ ~ ~ I 
~~ ~ ~ W!im ~ ~t~g~lIft 
","W' ~~T ~ I ~ m:.m: ~ ~ fif; 
~ ~ ~ it WRTET liif;' eft ~~ 
wrua- lift ,!fifllTG 'f>l f~ i[1m I 

mor.n: if; mt ~, ~~~, mU 
arm f~ qj~~ lift ~ ~ f;;r.r 'R 

Wf<-r 'f."lTT 'l"~ ltTn 1': I ~Q '<iro 'f>1-
~~~I ~~~;;mmeft 

fi:rf-m-~ a- ;fi'~,r'f <P:ii fif; tirs ~r mll I 

~ I 

0Jft ~ """: ~~, ~T 
~'"tl ~if;~i~m 

f'f> ~rs ~I I ~f it mt if; mt 
"'l:T "!")1r w miir. 'OfT ~ if; ~~ 

f~ ~ ... (~~emf) .... 1f~ 

qm fl'!'" ~, m<r ~ 'f>1TIr~lTT If;rT ? 
... (~en;r) .' .. qfOOflf> m<rn 'f>lf"hR" 
ifr m<r 'f>T i[T ~ I mt 'f>T mu ~ 't;r~ 
fCf'lll'T it ~ ~(Il ~ fif; W.f ~ ~ 

~'fT<: ~ I WR s:~ f1<:T 'f>T (f"fT!!ft 
"!"T mzr <'II ~'" ~'i9 f1r.r ~ ~ I S:1T 

~'R1!~ ~ ~rif~~if 

~~T~f~,"'l:~w"fl 

~m~if;GorRif~w~ trill 

~li ~, ~ if 'f.QT ff; ~ ~ 'f"( 

~'If tf>1!''IT ~ <IT"!" ~ ~CAt ~ 
~ ~lTT ~ en: ~ ~T if 'f.QT ffi ~t 

>.{tm'f lfh ~ 'q"R ~I!f ~T fln< 

f'Of<f.t <rr;;r wit :O.1'1"T 'q"~r ~ I '(!it 

~r'f>TIt~~~it ~ 

W'f'f>f im: ~ ~. ~ <'Iif ~ 

~"C'RT<: 'f>T 'fm ~'IT I '{~ ~ if; ~T 

~ ~'f!ft if; ~ mfurlif 'f>f ~ ~J 

~'f>TCit if; m ~ 'f>T~ >w" fm: 
~ if; m fiR .m- >w" ~io ofF 
if;~mt ctW>w" fiTlf;~if;~ 

q;T!TT fr ~, If'1T ~ 'l"Q.T li'if; I 

1!~ <R'f 'f>T ~ f of'mr ll1~ ~ I 'OfQf f'f'li' 
qrif;Wr if; f~ ir.f ~ 'R ~ 'q"w 
'f>I q;rn-r ~t m ~t '!ft, ~ '3'fTt 'Of'T; 
"" mIT ~ ~~ '%~, '3'fTT ~ if ~'f> 
~f f'ffi qj{;fvr If·<: ~ ~ I 01 ~ 
~lTT fif; '{If f'f<1lfh ~ tfift 'OfT CfT'fIf 
~ ~ I ,{If It firoll ~ 'q"R ,!~RT 
~it if; m<: ~:9 'l"~ ~I ~m I 't;r~ if 
ifT ~T lift 'OfT'f,~, ~~T '819 '1ft 
fulfCfR ~T ~ 'l;(h: ~T 'ff"I"fT ~ h'flfh 
m<r mnn: ~'T m <:H, ~ ,,'if 'f>mfT 
~ I liTlJ:"ft tTfq if; "I'tlT f'Of'f 'lfT 'f>Q:T m-or 
<$ f1r.rcft ~ "'l: ~, 't;ri! ~I~'ilIA 

q;Rf if 'If&f 1[1 'OfTa- ~ I f'Ofif'T?f;T'{li 
'f>~ ~ "!"IIT 00 if; ~ 'Ofl <rr~T if 
lft~T;;r if :.r,ft ma:, '3''f 'f>l ;Tfq ~ ~ 

~ ~ 'OfTl;fT, 'ff"!"fT i'f 'If "T 'f><: ~ r, ~Q tTfq 

if ~T;;r ~ 'l"~ <:~ii ~ I '3''f mITT 'f>l ~ 
mCl"liT1: ~ ¢ ,"T~ 'R ""'"if ~ t ~ 

full; It tfflT 'OfT ~ lI'N'lT 'f>~rrr f fi ~ 
for.{ 'f>l <IT'fIf ~,CfW '{~ ~~ if '{'l 'f>T 

~m'{~~m~ ~ 

",,'IT I 
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~ff~~ (~): 
~ $lf,1im QT~~ ~ 
f.T~~~R;~~affi;~ 

f~~~it~~~lw 
fomlf'l>~en~~'-ITR;~ iff 
m<1T 'flW'. '-IT ~ 'lfif mm ~ en 1fT 
9;f';;'&T ~ 'fl11f.!; r.r~ "I'1'1fn- w:~ ;f.T 
~ ~..m: '3'11'j;T mr 'fi<:'ilT ~ 
~ I ~ ~ f~ m: \lro!<i(j it 
~ m-n:'f ~ Rw!TT-'ll" '1'1' "9T ~..m: 
f::;f'1' <9<:1* ir "TiQ'f.\' liliiffiif 'lim ~nn 
~ ~ 'f.T mil~ !l'B ~ f'F r.r~ '1fT "11fT, 
'i;llV"fl':, '¥ om: sidl ~ '1fT 0fTlf 
~ fir;,- it1;J'f '?f !l'B o;rnn ~ fit; ~ 
~!T 1; !l'B "\".'j; ~ ~ I ;m ~ 1;Jffi 

'fiT1:'lT l{i!" ~r fit;'3"f ~ ~ mfI'f;H 'fQl 
'fTom:~ ~~~futt~ 
if,,) ~~ ~., fomlf'l> 'lit ~ ~ ~ I 

wfit; ~.,-qT~R;~<f'!i'fit;<rn' 
f~ 'fill ~ ';ifT'llTT, CI'f <f'!i' f'j; ~ 
~ 'Sf111'l<R ~ ~ ~ ;ft orT<l'ITT, 
<iI1mr~~<;fTW>rr~ m ~ 
'IfT;rn ~~~~'IfT~ 
~~'j;T~'fill~;;rT11'lTT 

. CI'f <f'!i' ~ B'm'if ~ l{i!" ~ 1;ftt 
w ~ ~. 'Sf111'l<R it 'R 'fill ~ 
~ I *mfit; ~1~ ;f~ 
~ 1 9 5 3- 5 4 it ;;f\1ff 'f "fro ~ m<'f ij; 
lffif ;;it m- ~ ~ 29 ~ ij; 
~1'f '-IT ..m: 1962-63 it ~ ~ 
ij;~ 42~ ifT'Pn I ~~ 
~fit; ~ ~'IlTm%~ I orT 
~~~~~~'Ift 
~ ~lftm I ~~~fit;~ 
if'Ifi ~ 'j;T mr ~ W-!><fT ~ ~ fit; 
~ 1I'~ 'lim 'lit mfI'f; ~ lro'f 
'liT "l'T<l' I ~ff l!'Fl'R ~ lfil' ~ mit 
~ I l<'f l!'Fl'R ~ ~ m1f ~ f'j; 
~an:"f ~ ij; ~ it, ;;it ~iffiif 
'liPl ~,'3'H ij; i!"f~ it m!:Wo <JT<rif ~T 
:;rTII'~ R; ~ ~~ Of'~)tr 

'f>t ~ ~.rr~ f'j; ;;it ~ m: 
~iti;;ftg~~,mij;~ 
m ~ ;m it ml!r.f 'lIT ~;;it 

~~, ~~~I itifT~ 
~ R; wr<: ~ ""~ ~ fomlf'l> ~(\' 
2m, ..m:~"I1<rg ~'-ITf'j;~ 

it~~ ij;fWlf'l> 'lit~If~<'i'\1r 
~~ ~if, "rf'f"1 fq;'Jm ~ 'l1 <'iPif 
'f ~ R; if;'iF ~'f ~ ';;GCT"fl':;if' f11c 
"!"!lcIT, ~ ,!:m 'fill f11c "l"f.'ffT, ~ 
"11~ ~~fit;~,,)Tr.~ 
..m: ,!:m' 'lit f~ 'l1 f~ 'j;!t f~ 
~ i!:Frr ~ ifT ;rn 'lIT 1fT ~~ ;f.T 
;;mIT~, ..m:;mil; 3m:' '1ft f~~i11'li" 
~ 'lit "l'TifT ~ I ~ en iJ:m 
~~R;~~wi~~ 
lI'I'<f ~r.rr ~ I 

~l{i!"'Ift~~~fit;~tfij; 
;J:fI>1 mlf R; ~ ij; <iI1 lffiiT~, r.r~ 

it;;it ml!r.fm~~ ~it~ 
~'R, ~'fill ~tffif~f'j;~ 
ml!r.f tfi!:T ~ qg''' ~ <H ~ 
~~ I ~ crftif; ~ ;;it '!f~ 
m tfflT ~~lf ~ f~ ij; ~n:r 
lmf 'fi<:'ilT ~ ~, ~ 'l1'Ri 'l1 
~ ~ ~ 'Sf111'l<R ij; lI'fu, m 
il'ofT ij; lI'fu, r.r~ ~ 'l1'Ri ;r lI'fu 
<'I'm '1fT ~ ~m, <'Il'1T 'j;T 'iJT!f'IT 
mg<f;'~T;;rT11'lTT ~ ~ ?f 
m<'f ~)'f ij; fu1T 'lfr >r<r >t lITflg m<I'f 
~ ~ ~ '3'~ ij; ~TTT i!:T ;m 'fiT 
'j;~ i!:)~~ 11l'~!T!lTRT ij; 
;J:fI>1 orT f2talf'l> ~T lfFi~ it 'lI'1'iJ"<f 
fif;<H ~ '3' i1<f;T ~ 'li':;" ~ I ~ 

'1fT m.m: """" .~ (m) : 
;;rqr, 'Hl ~. :ifr II'~ f'l"<;f mm tflIT 
~ hffl; ~ fit; ~ IOtror.r q;).t 
'fit II'~ tfrip' ~r orr ~T ~ fit; ~ iflT< 
~ if; 'f1I>i' m ~, <i) 1I''l: If) ~ 
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[15jT ~ omr ~] 
~'IiT~'lgT~~~*fi 
~~I"R'H I ~~ ~~crr 
~1 <f.I<n'it.~ ~ ~il:rm 
it~ ~~, WIG 75 ~ 
~ mcrr~ 90~ ~;;j'l'lfl1T I 
if.!" ~ iR" m mrr 'liT ;r;rru 
~r ~I ~'Rro~ ~? ~ 
~'Rm- 22"IW~qit~~it Im~ 
if.!' 00 aT l!iU<r 4 'Ii' ~ ~ m-
~ ~ ~ I ~ 'liT 'Iiro'f ro ~ fit; 
m~"Iffif~~'R'fi"lf~'fi"lf 
.t 0 ~.,-iT ~ it l;;:f ~flif tR: 
~'I>'t ~y;ftrn ~f~ I 

~ it ~ ~ ~ 'fi"lf if>( f~ tflf I 
~ 'fi"lf rn ~ ro ~ f'F;;iT ~r.r 
~ mmrr'R~~it, 
~ ~ ~ ~;r;;fr wmft rn 
ii, ~~ ~ ~ ~ flrcr if>( ~ fmf\' 
it; ~ "'!u if; f~ if>( fro ~ 
~ it;;rr if>( ~. ~RT 'tiT l!~ 
ft;nrr ~ 'i&S<ffif>< ma 'FTm 'f><'It it 
i;r ~it~;;rrif>(~fWl ~iT 

~1 f~~t~r'itm(!;fG'f ~I 
~ f~ 'I>'t ;;rfCfT ~ Clr ~ 'Ft em 
fro ;;rrcrr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
fit; w 'I<1<f;;r f~ 'I>'t~. ~ 
~ 'FU fro ;;rrcrr ~. ~ ?r <ROIl 
ft;nrr ;;rrcrr ~ I ~ ~n: ~ lflffir;:r 
q,=m if; ~ I 'torii ~'if11:T 30R 'liT 
~ flTGT if>( ~ if; 'f'iIW 9;fTIfU 

~ ~ ~ I 9;fTIfU if;;rr if>( ~ ;rnr 
~ ~~crT ~ ~ ~ i''f ~ ~ I 

it ~ ~ 'I>'t <mr if.:rrai ritJ'l"!<: 
~ m I ~'fl1iT f'li'n Cit ~ it 
.too «'1m 'fi"lf f~ I <fTo ~o 
~ 0 ;r ro f'IilIT fit; mq <'flTf ~'T "IR 
300 "11<: ~ ~ lfRT pr 700 ~ 
~ 'liT fu!;ri ~ fro f<1> 700 ;;r<1 

~1~~m~~'tiT 
;r "i'fR it fu't f~ m 

~~~,M~itf~ 
OTt OTt ~U 'liT ~ ~, ~ 'iitzl 
'liT ;r@ ~ I -

if.!" m lfI<'f~, m ~ f.!1:{ 
fu1;rr, ~'R~~ ~ 'liT 
~T, lf~'T'f ~ W; f~lpr.r ~ ~ 
~ f'ii<: mq <'flTf ~T ~ 'Fil: fro fit; 
mq<'llT~ I ~TmFNT1f m 
~ ~;r@ 'F<:crT, m 11Tl1~ 'liT 
;nrr if>( ~ ~T f'-'flif if; wan: <n: 
~ ~~m ~tit~~[Q; ~ 
'Fil: ~ ~ f'li mq <'IlT ~, ~ ~il: ~ 
~'f>m'f ~t >nIT, ~ ~;;rt<r 'liT 
~ liT ~ ~ rrm;r@ il:mr ~ I 
~ w f.r.r ~ ;;:rf<:it 'tor~ lfTror.r 
qi';i 'FT ~<: ~ ~ ~ ~T lli crr 
~ fG'f ~r m<: ucr ~r 
~ if>(CfT "fT'1'TT I 

~m 'liT m;;r lfil: ~ ~ f", 
;;it 'TTf~>rt lIT ~. 'iTf9>rt mrr 
'R ~ Qtcrr~, ~'fe<: mil:if ~ 
l!m:r m fWflQr 'Ft ~;;f ~ ~ I 
~ if ;;fr mr 1f.J<:il: ;;rr <:il:'T 
iitcrr~. fuc!rQr l!m:r ~'!i<:;;nm t 
qR 'f{'lT ~ f'F ~ ~Torr.r ~ 'Fr l!m:r 
~ m<: ~ if ~ 'IrofT 'F<: ~ mcrr ~ I 
~ Ww QT W ~ 'qR m'T '<fTi 'F<: 
writ ~ I m'T it{ m'1 ilf,ifit, it 
~ ifiUIT ~, ~ l!m:r '1ft ~T 
~ ~;;rfct ~ I ~ <it <r<:T<r mGIf) 
;;or if>( ~ ;;mrr ~, ~ "IRr Ifil: t 
~ llii '1ft llii ~ ~a- 'fI1R 
QT mar ~ I rilfT: ~ ~ 'Fr m 
<;!;U 'I>'t ~r 'fI1R il:t 'l~, 2 2 ~ l>qit 
'I>'t ~lFf Tfflrif Qt lli, ~ 
i3tr'Fr ~ fvm;r@·~ I IfQt 'R 
m ~~ ~i\'TU~5 gl:t~ 
f.!; ~ '!crT ~1 <'!1f.t ~ I . ~ if; ~if;m 
~ ~~~, 'ffIl m~ 'Ii~ 
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iR 0f0 ~, ~ ~ t<of ' +tit 'fill 'Ii~ 
~'mf ~:nrt it qm f~li ~. m ~ 
~ ~ f'li fm~ ~ ~ .ro, 
fl:rt'~ ~ 'fit fu1i m ~ 'Of~ 
~m ~ 'ri9 'Ii<: ~t5T-~ ~ ~ ~ 
~, ~m ~ ~m if iTC\TlfT, <lm 
ftN f<mr I 

~lJ' f<'f11;, \ro~ ~~, WR 
if 'IT<l1f ~ ~T ~ crT f'li< lfmr>lT 'liT 'OfT 
ml'fT'f~~'ilT~l~ I it mm 
~'Ii ~ ~ 't I l!TfqlfT 'liT ~ 
;;rm~11 if 'WT '>fTCfT ~ ~~ 'liT{ cf'li;r 
;;rr 'fit ~1 RlfT '>fTCfT ~ ~ ~3T 
f<mr '>fTCfT ~ I if.t ~ ~T ~lJ it ~ 
'liW f'li ~ 'l<: cT'f;;r ~ ilTrrr "fTf~, 
~'Ii lfTit 'fit~' f<mr '>fTlf ~ ~'Ii ~ 
,~ ~;::rorrr sITmR 'lffij it ;af"« 
~ ;;crw f<mr '>fTCfT ~ I ~ 
;to 2 I 'l<: m 'liT I1roo f<mr ;;mrr ~ ~ 
~ if ~ ~ ;;~<m;;:: Ti<T<IT ¥t ~ I 
~ f<'f11; In:r ~ ~ ~ f.!; WR III 
qT~ ~lJ ~T ~<1lJ 'liT ~ ~T ~ 
crT iI'ilT crT ~ ~ mar ~, fq;;:: 
iRrr 'l<: ~ 'ill' ~ ~If, ;;rr 'liT 'IT 
;;crw f;;rlll;;m:rm I 

Shrl Himatsingka (Godda): Sir, in 
new of the fact that stealing and 
other offences have increased very 
eonsiderably and there is considerable 
loss to railway property, additional 
powers are certainly n~cessary. But I 
have some misapprehensions about 
lome clauses in the Bill. 

Clause 5 says: 

"Notwithstanding anything con-
tained in the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, an offence under this 
Act shall not be cognizable". 

That means no one can be arre.ted 
without a warrant. At the same time, 
the next clause gives power not onlY 
to the 8uperior o1Hcers but eVeD to • 

member of the Force to arrest person. 
witb a warrant. These are contradic· 
tory, according to my view, 

Then the question arises whether 
the power now being given to the RPF 
is exclusive or this is in addition to 
the existing powers of the ordinary 
police under the present Act to lake 
action for offences against railway pr~ 
perty. Clause 14 says: 

"The provisions 01 this Act 
shall have effect notwithstanding 
anything inconsisten t lherewi th 
contained in any other law for the 
time being in force." 

. Does this, take a way the existin&: 
powers of the police and other officera 
under the Cr. P.C.? If that be so, l1li 
a result of this Bill, instead of any 
benefit accruing, there will be definite-
ly a set-back in arrest, detention and 
prosecution of persons who commit 
these offences. This should be given 
careful consideration whether this hJ 
not a retrograde measure in this 
sense. 

Then, I do not understand what is 
intended by clause 4: 

"Any owner or occupier of land 
or building or any agent of such 
owner or occupier in charge of the 
management of that land or build-
ing, who wilfully connives .... Jt 

etc. 

Why shuold these words "any owner 
or occupier of land or building or any 
agent of such owner or occupier" !:Ie 
specified? Any person who connives 
at an offence against the provisions of 
this Act should be punishable. Why 
should there be this restriction that 
only the owner or occupier of land or 
building or any aeent 01 such a per_ 
Bon shOUld be punished? Does it meall 
that any stolen property is retained ;. 
.uch building or land? Why is this 
provision introduced in this form! 
That needs explanation. I would like 
the Minister 'to clarify what is intend-
ed by this clause limiting it to the 
01l"ner or occupier of land or buildin, 
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01' his agent, and not making it wider 
110 as to apply to any person wilfully 
connives at any offence against the 
provisions of the Act. 

With these remarks. I request the 
Minister to make it clear whether this 
is an additional power given to the 
RPF or it will he an exclusive power 
liven to the RPF. taking away the 
existing powers of the police au thori-
Ues. 

15fT mm~ ~ (~·n.rl>r) : 
\ro~ lfQ~!l', lfT'f'fm qrR-" l1T~ it 
1f;! ;;rt ~ >:m ~ ~ 1l1'crf" t 
or;if.t ~ f",t, ::;rq ~ ;nr <n: i1RT'( 'f.T(IT 

~ cit ~l1T ~ 'if1Rf[ ~ ~if i{>1{ 'llR-~ 
qf~ srorr ~ 'liT lifef ;;, I 

""'hR:, J'!f ~ %" ~ it 
~~efR~ ft;~. 'liT'liT~, o;f'l'l:!Til: ~T 
t~~citm~lH'Ii'1iWl1~ 

'!i'T;rqy~T~I'fm, ... ~~ 
f~;;rl"'1T~T'Ii'r~~m'li't{ 
'4T ~ 'l);4 ~ ~ 'fr ~ ~ Of o;rT 

;;rrnT itt m<: ~ ~ef;nr '!i'T ~ 
;f fl:!mrT itt I N;'( ';,;ff %" ~ !Til: ~ 
~ t:J;'fC, 'Ifror WT ifT'!Of if; ~ef 
~~ ms'\in: -mt 1lZl: ~T m'f;rm 
qrfu;r l1T~ m 'fit ~ii 'fit TID 

;r@' ",,!Iif;, cit ~ m'Ji ~ $ 
f.f; ~ f<nI!l"!i' ~ '11ful ~ if; m- WT 
i!:TOfT ~2f ~ I \It, 1:ff ~ 1:!;'Ii' <mY ~ 
~t ;;rT!l<T1, orr ~~ ~trnR q;lt ~, ~ 
~ it ~ mg<m" m;;rTzm m<: 
;nr ~ "llIt '!i'T ~ -i'lf ~ CI"If ~ 
or:rm~~wflp,~1 

~ 'I;f11f<fiT H 'liT ~ iflRT ~T 
~ ~ f.f; o;rno 'lTo '~o if; mfif;~ 
"11'T 'f!l'T ~ ~ I (('Ii' f~ ~ ~ 
qr.rr if; fu"it mr f~iiT'f 'IT, o;rn 0 

"r. 1J.'I'.0 if; '!!'lim mil~ TilT;::H'fT 
~.~;nr it ~~, ';,;~ Til~ if; 1J.~ 

~ ~ it 1AT 'iT f<IM, ~ 
'3'!I'f>T 'iT f'iFcIT ~ ~ 'fit I ~ ~ 
'IfT~T qg''fCfi ~ eft ~ 'liT ~ Of~ flp,1, 
~Tm'fqt~~~T~ o;rT-.r 

Cf'!i' ;nr %"ff it ~'i§ ~ g-o;rT, ~<"fi' ;nr 
W;;r'f ~ ~ ~ <f1'fif ?(T 'If'l'T f.f; 
<pr't 'fn ~ 'f'T f~ll'T I f;;rff qit~ 

'liT ~ ~"T iZT, ;;rt '(f'T k'f 'Ti'~t ?r 'Ii'~r 
W,( ilVi ?r "IT", 'liT ,,;mT ~\ '3'ff %" 
~~ ~ H'fT ~~t<l mil<m" t f~ ;;rT!l 

ift 1\' l1ll~'IT ~ '3''1' 'liT ~T.:p:ftlf ([1 f':T ~ 
"~1fT I 

~T "r-.r ;it ~ ~ ''fff1\ii ~ ~ «f, 

~ f.f; ~ it ;;r<{TiI'tl:r iFfr ~ Ii"'T 
'li'T I "'11: ~ it. ~'( /fl'1 -;'\<:: ?r ~!I 
f~ it, ~ it ~~ ~i ffT f'f;'!l' ~ 
..-qTi(' lfim :;rrit'IfT I 'f'fT"T .tm ~ 
~ ~Tiif;~?r~ I 2f;!~ 
WT ~ 0 lJll' T'lf fuQ ll'T 'It :a'f if; ~ 
WJim ~ II1r 'lTf>:"T. '3"f ~ ;ITlrT mimT I 

m<: WI<: ,,~ ~Cf'fT ~ f.f; '3"f '!i'T 
..-qTi(' Of i!r cit lfTOfifTlf 1f<fi 1fi!1w1' <iT ~ 
o;rT'fT 'l'TfQit ~ >;fIRT ~ q;) ~ 

'!i'W 'l'Tf~ I ~'!i"f lfTOfifrll' 'lTf>:"T ~ 
'fll'T ~ ~ f'f,' if 'li't{ ~:f'fT ~~'( ~ 
~ f'li' ~~)q;y ~ ~ >;fIRr ~~ 'f'( I 
~ it~., '!i'T 'fi5T;;rTtIT ~ "I<:r m<: 
'IT'fT;;rI<:) I r..'Ii' (I'{'ii (It ~ ':l"fi' Ofil:T ~ 
~$;nrif;~~~~~~ I 

~~ ~m f'f; m;;r JfOfT l1'il:~ 
't"T~if;Jf«t~ I '!i'\lrlFq~'l~ 

~ ~ 1f<fi ~ "!;,if; ~ I ~ m<1"l '4T 
<'fl'1'TlfT'If!lT~'l~iTf'f; ;;M~;it 

~ o;rTi1T 'IT ;nr iT ~ "'l~t '!i'T 

~ 'fm'f ~ ~ 'f'( ~iIT 'IT I 2fl[ ~ 
m;;r ~r m'li !Il1f.f ~ o;rT!l'T I !Til: lfVif ~ 

~T.T ~ W Ii;Jr l1'il:1w1' 'li'T ~!I 'f'( ~ 
t;fT 'lTf~ ¥IT. ffi'fiT'( 'li't MT 'l'Tf~ ¥IT, 
~ ~r 'liT ~T 'l'Tf~ ¥IT I ~ ~ 
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~;:'f1f;~~~~~ I rm1~~ 
tor~ ~ 'Ii't ~ if; fu1t ""¥ ~ 
~ -q ~ I 

The Minister of BaUwa7S CShri S. 
I. PatlI): Sir, I rlse to a point of order. 

"tt'(1'l:r~~~: tri~~~ 
7i(T ~ I 

Shri S. K. PatlI: H. will have to sit 
down I am rising to a point of order. 

Mr. DepUty-Speaker: Let me hear the 
point of order. 

Shri S. K. PatlI: Sir, my point of 
C'rder is this The hon. Member is do-
ing something which the Speaker had 
disallowed earlier. He was raising 
lOme question which had no relevancy 
here, without giving me any notice. 
lind my name was being used. Under 
Rule 353 of the Rules of Procedure I 
raised a point of order and he was 
stopped by the Speaker. In the gUise 
of talking on this Railway Properly 
(Unlawful Possession) Bill. he is re-
iering to the same thin/( which relates 
to the Food Department. My point is 
that any reference to thIIt now is irre-
levant and must not be taken note of. 

Mr. DepUty-Speaker: He should nol 
say anything about that. He may 
apeak on this Bill. 

"t)~~~: ifW'l~f~ 

'!i1i ff;- .rff;- 'F~ 7f1'[(f W ~'1(f 'liT 
>lTo1 ~rTr ~, if '3\'T'f'fT ~IJT f.l; ~ 
~T '1orif ~r m'lm' ,,~ if; f-rit ~ 
'm'f'f 'RT T~ ~ W ~ f.ci~ <!Tit ~ 
f3f'f if; flij'lT~ ZCf lI'FR <P m->:'M" ~ 
R; ~ t!1f 'lIT ~n 'f.'r T1;lT 'fit 'lIT, 
~'h: If.t3'ff if; forit ~ qT ~ ~ 

~T * ifiO lli'f til milT" ~)m it I 

Shri S. K. PatU: He is referring to 
the same thing disobeying your rulin,. 

"t) (1'q~~ ~/f: '!iTt~.,.,. 'fit 
~ I jf ,fP:l~ ~IJT f'f.' 11I'A'fll 'l'Tfffl. . 0 

Mr. DepUty-Speaker: I shall examine 
these remarks and see. 

Shri S. K. Patn: All those remarks 
are to be expunged from the proceed-
ings. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is ali irre-
levant. You must give previous notice. 
n has nothing to do with this Bill. 

11ft '('l~~ l'.f1«: irf~ 'fTfur 

'f.t 'liT ~ ilQT ~ I ~ w.'if if w ~ 
~ I :r ",r '1lf~ ~.~'fT "IT"'lT t f.l; ~~ 
~m~~WI:t~T.T ;~;~'T 
'F7 1; "qT~-rm ~ qT "'IT" 'f" ",rifo I 

Mr Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
reason why you should raise it here. 
It is irrelevant. 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapaili): Th. 
hon. Minister need not be so touchy 
about it. The more he objects tb. 
more he speaks. 

Mr. Deputy-S)leaker: Anything and 
everything cannot be said wbile speak-
ing on a Bill. 

11ft ~~ ~: ;;rt ~o '1To 

"q; 0 ~ -nr if; 3;'1{ ~" ~<1lf'f.'R ~ '!lTftq-
~ f.l; ~ m ~if IF'ffir ~t '!iffiT'f 
'1("ITiT ~ ~ ~ ;m ~t lli'f :;ra-h:if 

m!1'1iT~ fullT ;;rrlt <l't :;;'1 ~ '!>1fT ~ ~t 
"l'fi(fT ~ f'f.' ~~ w.'if if; ;;rt "fR'ffll ~"ll 
~ if 'h ~ WfjT ~ '3"f ~ fu-it ~ lJ;f 
~ f~ ,<:;f "~I ~"tOf ~~ ~ I '3"f 'liT "ITm'f 
i!t'T'VlT ;i- I ~flr ~ il. 0 0 0 0 

~ f'TlI ~ I{f~ ('!;~r) 
liPf <l't 'lift' ~ii ~ ~ m'1 '1m: it 
wil'iT if'f ~~ 0m ~.m I 

>.:ftwm~ ~ 0 ~'1'l't~'1~ 

~ ~~ 'fi'l' ~'1:mr 'fit 'fi'Ti; i!lfif;i1 rnp;;r 
~ 'liT >s:;T "'i1 'liT ~ ~Trrr 'l''t ",.. 
fOfit f.!;zrr ;;rr ~ ~ I 
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it "fT~'lT f'f; -sRrT ~lG<i ;;ro ~ 
cmr on: nr., ~ f'f; 'ift ~T,!<n 'IiT1if ~ 
~;m:t~wn:~"fT0~f.!;~ 
<rfr ~<l 'liT ~ mit I w{ ~'1 ~ 
\ilfro m~";3"if 'f;T if~ f4<i~ 'q1f~ I 

~ ~ 'IlT mr fifm ~ f.!; '3'f 1f:t crt 
~!Iro m~ 'f ~ I 

~if W;;;) if; mOl" it ,~ f~!f'I> 'lIT 

fiEN ~Qr ~ I 

Shrl Muthiah (Tirunelveli): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
this Bill. The Bill is essen tial and 
timely in view of large-scale thefts and 
pilferages occurring frequently in the 
Railways both in respect of pre'per:!e. 
owned by Railways and goods of the 
public transported by railways.' 

I submit, Sir, the people are becom-
Jng indifferent and irresponsible in the 
case of public property or government 
property including railway property. 
We find nowadays pub1i~ lJrop~rty in-
culding railway property being destroy-
ed by mob violence during demonstra-
tions as was witnessed recently in 
Bombay and Calcutta. Raiiway pro-
perties in railway compartments and 
railway stations, in the goods shed. 
and goods trains, are being pilfered by 
anti-social and anti-national elements. 
Even nuts and bolts and crews are 
found missing in the railway compart-
men:.. Such thefts are a national dis-
Irace and unworthy of a civilised 
nation. 

Goods in goods trains are stolen 
frequently and on a lar2e scale. With 
the increase in the quantum of good. 
traffic on the railwaYs, thefts are also 
increasing. This is proved by the 
increasing claims bills. The claims 
bills rose from Rs. 29 million in 1953_ 
54 to Rs. 42 million in 1963-64. 

The amendment of the Indian Rail-
ways Act in 1961 has made it oblli:ll-
tory on the Railways to pay claims for 
losses, destruction, damages or deterio-
ration or non-d.elivery of goods despat-
ched. Because 01 this additional re .. 

~iblllty, effective steps nave to be 
taken to prevent heavy losses on tbe 
Railways and to reduce claims bill •. 

The Railway Stores (UnlawfUl Pea. 
session) Act, 1955, is applicable only 
to unlawIul possession of railway pro.-
perty owned by the R'il~wa'ys and dOel 
not cover the offences relating to goodol 
of the people entrusted to the Railway. 
for transport. Again, till now, the 
offences under this Act, were investi-
gated and enquired into by the State 
Police. Because of this, the RailwB7 
Protection Force is handicapped t. 
effectively dealing with ther~. and pil-
ferages 01 railway property. 

Shrl Nambiar: Police cannot do tlIIII 
job? 

Shri Muthiah: The jurisdlciton of tbe 
State Police is limited to the State 
boundary. Therefore, it is difficult for 
the State Police to make thorough in-
vestigations into thefts of Railway pr~ 
perty. The Railway Protection For~ 
is not equipped with necessary powe" 
of investigatIOn and prosecution. In-
vestigation and prosecution are now 
conducted only by the State Polica 
This is not helpful for effective deal in, 
w.ith the problem. Therefore, thI. 
comprehensive Bill has been brougM: 
firstly, to include the unlawful posses-
sion of goods entrusted by people ttl 
the Railways for transpcrt and, seo-
on dIy, to give powers of investigatios 
and prosecution of offences relating te 
railway property to the Railway Pro-
tectin Force. 

The existence of double jurisdiction. 
both by S~ate Police and bv RailwB7 
Protection Force, is a serious handicap. 
The railway Protection Force needs t. 
be strengthened and to be given fuU 
powers to tackle thefts 01 railway pr.,. 
perty. The additional expenditure • 
estil:na ted to be only 1.67 per cent OIl 
the present cost on the Railway Prot_ 
tion Force. 

Severe punishment should be givEll 
to the offenders luilty 01 thefts 0.1 
railway property. Provision should be 
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made in this Bill or subsequent amend-
ing Bill fCYr awarding deterrent punish-
ment for mob violence and mob del!-
truction of railway property. 

I come to the Bill. Clause 3 of the 
Bill provides punishment for unlawful 
possession of railway property either 
stolen or unlawfully obtained Thll 
punishment is imprisonment or fine or 
both. Clause 4 speaks of penaltv for 
those who connive at the theft of raU-
way property. It is necessary that 
abetters are also punished. Section. 
gives power to the Railway ProtectiOln 
Force to arrest without warrant any 
person guilty of theft of railway pro-
perty or suspected of theft. Here It' 
is necessary to ensure that the power 
is not misused by t,he railway officials 
and innocent people are not arrested 
lind harassed under mere suspicion. 

Under section 10, the ofticer can 1"81 
a search warrant from a magistrate 
to search any place suspected of hav_ 
ing any stolen property, seize sud! 
property and produce it before a court, 
and the court, when it is convinced of 
the theft, can order forfeiture of thll 
stolen property to the Government. 
The right to enter the premises of • 
suspected person Is likely to lead to 
misuse of powers by the officers some-
times. This should not lead to haras~ 
ment at innocent peop., bv the rail-
way officials. 

Shri Priya Gupta: I rise to oppose 
the Railway Property (Unlawful Pos-
session) Bill. This proposal was moot-
e.a in 1956. Atter conception for a 
period of ten years this embryo hal 
been produced by the Railway Minis-
ter. The first conception was abor-
tioned by Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri 
when he was the Railway Minister. 
The attempt of the Ministry of He.ll-
ways to bring forward a Bill was u;l-

timely abortioned during Shri La1 
Bahadur's time because the State Go." 
ernments did not Ilive in. 

Shri Alvares (Panjim): All abor-
tions are untimely. 

Shri Priya Gupta: I want to say that 
this Bill is allainst the provisious <If 

the Constitution. It you look at the 
Seventh Schedule :.c the Constitution, 
in 'List II, the State List, item :! react. 
"Police, including railway and village 
police". So, the State police will hav. 
jurisdiction over the railways aisG. 
Clause 8, sub-clause (2) of the Bill 
reads: 

"For this purpose the officer of 
'the Force may exercise the same 
powers and shall be subject to tM 
same provisions as the o!licer in 
charge of a police station may 
exercise and is subject to undi!J' 
the Code of Criminal Procedure; 
1898, when investigating a cogniz-
able case." 

This can be done only 'Nhen the reI. 
vant entry in the State List is amend 
ed so that the Centre can also ha, .. 
jurisdiction concurrently ever the 
police. Otherwise, the passing of thJa 
clause will mean that the St,te police 
is being divested of the normal powen 
which it has under the COllsti:utillll. 
That can be done onlv when the S~ate. 
concerned give their aporoval to it and 
an amendment to the Constitution II 
adopted. So, Sir, on this very funda-
mental question, I woul" like you. 
decision, the decision of the HouEe and 
the wisdom of the Government. 

Shri Alvares: Government have lilt 
wisdom. 

Shri Priya Gupta: I want .to know 
one thing. Suppose a RPJ' "ffi~a 
exercises police powers from UP te 
Bihar, Bihar to Assam and from Assam 
to Bengal. Now the Chief Security 
Officer will be different fe'r diffcreIit 
railways. Since each Railway paSSel 
through two or more States, under 
whose jurisdiction will he come? Thea 
is a fundamental Question. Secondly, 
will this Bill preclude the regular police 
officers including GRP of the area from 
taking action for offences heini com-
mitted? 

Then, clause 3 of the Dill talks 01 
IIrst offence and second offence. Is the 
Railways going to maintain a chart 01 
offenders and find out whether tha 
particular persons is the first offencier 
or the second offender? Already, the 
arrears of claims of railway employ_ 
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cannot be paid because of paucity of 
.ta1f. Will this exira work also be 
~ven to them? 

Also, in clause 3(b) the punishment 
mentioned is too heavy. It is heavier 
than the gravity of the ollenee 
warrants. At least, it should be 
the same as is prescribed in the 
Indian Penal Code and the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
conclude now. 

He mould 

Shri Priya Gupta: Sir, it is a very 
important matter. 

Shri Alvares: He is the Secretary 
of the Railwaymen's Federation. He 
is speaking on behalf of several lakhs 
railwaymen. 

Shri Priya Gupta: Coming to &D-

other point, what about the service 
IIOnditions of the RPF e,nployees! 
There is the RPF Act. Becawa of 
the change in their service condi-
uons, they' were promised by the 
Railway Ministry that whoever does 
not want to remain in the RPF will 
be absorbed in the open iine works 
of the railways. That has not been 
done with the result that so many 
old people have been forced to con-
tinue in the RPF against their will. 
even though they have cpted to go 
out of it. Now you are putting tur-
fher restrictions on them. I think 
the railways are looking after their 
own interests and not tile service 
conditions of the people who have 
entered the railway service. 
15 hrs. 

separate cadre, inside the iU'F to 
watch the trade union activities of the 
raLlway employees. It is the m cell of 
RPF. Now when this Bill is passed, 
the District Officer, Divisional Supe-
rintendent or the General Manager 
will harass those railway workers 
who are participating in ~rade union 
activities when RPF will nave power" 
to arrest on the plea Ilf some rail-
way property being found in their 
possession. It will take. many vears 
Cor the employee to go to a court of 
law and elear himsel~. In the mean 
time, they will cow down the trade 
union work by harassing the union 
workers saying that they are found 
in possession of some rail way proper-
ty. 

Do the Railway Ministry want to 
over-rule the Chief Ministers of 
States by this Bill? Because, it is 
very clear from the Constitution it-
self that the police being a State 
subject, vrill be under the State. 

Coming to another point, the em-
ployees of RPF who have put in a 
number of years of service are not 
given promotions, because .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are not 
concerned with promotions in this 
Bill. It is not relevant. 

Shri Priya Gupta: Kindly hear me, 
Sir. The appeal rules in the RPF 
will also chan(!'e in the context of 
this Bill. I have seen that even high 
officials of the RPF of the rank of 
DIG, AIG and sub-inspectors, they 
are superseded by the nomin .. e of the 
Railway Ministry or the General 
Manager. I want to know whether 

Then, the RPF was organised to it is the whimsical officers of the 
ensure that the railway properties Railway Board or the whimsical Min-
are safely kept. Now the RPF orga- ister~cuse me, Sir, for saying so-
Ilisation has got a wing, bigger than who will decide whom to give pro-
the wing meant for the protection of motions in the RPF! 
railway property, called the. intelli-
tence wing to watch the trade union, These are some of the points which 
activities of the railway workers. I want to place before the House for 
The RPF was originally organised tol ,serious consideration, be.cause they 
protect railway property from theft. ~ will have> their repercussIons not only 
JIfow, there is a aeparate force, a j. on the rlillway emploYeeil but on the 
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people of India at large. So, in the 
end, I say that the whole intention is 
mala fide and this Bill is not meant 
to stop the theft of railway property. 
There are many other laws already 
in force under which the police can 
take action if the object is only to 
protect railway property. With these 
words, 7 oppose the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
the Minister at 3-10 p.m. 
Sinhasan Singh. 

will caU 
Now, Shri 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Sir, you said 
that time cannot be extended because 
a motion was moved earlier. VIe have 
got precedents to show that a motion 
of this nature, for extension of time, 
is not held out if the House so de-
sires. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Can you give 
roe anyone precedent when the House 
has extended time twice on the same 
Bill? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Three times 
th~ Hause has extended the time for 
a Bill. I can give instances. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right, you 
give me the precedent. 

Shri Nambiar: Sir, f:)rmerly th~ 

time allotted was one hOur and at our 
request you made it two ,,"ours. It is 
such an important Bill where the 
constitutional provisions ae imping-
ed. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If it is against 
the Constitution, how ~an I throw 
it out? 

Shri Nambiar: But can it not be 
discussed also? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: YOU show me 
the authority and I will put it to the 
House again. 

Shri' Alvares: Even if we ",ant to 
throw it out, we have to convince the 
House. 

Shri Nambiar: It is a very irr.port-
ant piece of legislation. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If Shri Tri-
vedi is able to show me any prece-
dent when the House has extended. 
the time a second time, I will put it 
to the House. 

Shri S. K.. Paill: I would give 10 
minutes of my own time to Shri Tri-
vedi. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I will require 
only 7 minutes. 

Shri Nambiar: Net only Shri Tri 
vedi's points but this has to be tho-
roughly discussed. 

Shri Bade (K1uY;gone): Time was 
extended thrice on the Repres,mta-
tion of the People (Amendment) Bi. 
here in ihis House last w~ek. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Only once. I 
extended it. 

Shri Nambiar: It was extended. 
again. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: If I get Ibre 
minutes, that will be all tight. 

Shri Priya Gupta: Kindly extend 
the time. It is a very important Bilt. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am very 
sorry. 

Shri Priya Gupta: We crave yOUl" 
indulgence. You wanted " precedent 
We have quoted that. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 'Jrder, order. 
Shri Sinhasan Singh. 

SllTf'Rlmff~ (IT~):~ 
~ ,~«f~'I\"r~if;m-it ~ 
~q<:~~fil; ~ f",,3<:r<!; ~ 
~~ <tr ~r 'l>f.t if; iT<£T!r 'I\"~ ~ 
'Iil~ it;or mr ~ I W:;f ~ if it 
~ <tr 9im ~ : ~;;ito ifn:o q-"To lI'tl:: 
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~ ~o 'fro 1:%0 1 ~ ~ ft ~ 
~ .... 'I*I<>aflq if>iti'r it W ~ 
t ~tff f~~~If':~~'Il'T'];m 
Wt ij; 'fil<.'Uf, f;r.r it ~~ 'Ii't~ 
~~, ~~~'fiTlf~ ij; ~ 
~ srr"Iif 'lit ~ m$fi" ~ ~ ~, 
f;;m'll'T~ ~~mn- ~ 1 
~ ~ m~'Il'T~ 'Iit~'Ii't 
~ l!rr ~ ~ __ ro m;::. 
of\"o 'li'ttff I~~it~ m<:otf'to 
~o 'Ii't 1ft <Iii: mlI'iil<: ~ <.t ~ 1 ~ l!rr 
~ lIi! ~ f.f; ~ it mrrlf 'Il'T • 
..rr'ifru 'Ii't~il;~ <{t ~ 
~ ~;;rT,~ ~ I~it~m 
~ ~ ~,<: ~ ~$\f(ll( 

(Ttrr ,~Cffif 'Ii't ~ 1ft ~ ~ 
fir.m tim ~ 1 

~ ror it ~ ~r mft~<f~ 1 
~ 'lit ~<fl'f 6 q;<: 1 0 it ~~ m-r ;r@ 
t 1 iffi1'ir 1 0 it ~ ~ ~ f .... !Iffii ~ 
~rir f'f.ID .. f;,"$: B- <iT~ ~ 'H 
mIT ~tff;r ~ *I~ ~, ~ f.f; 'FIl'i" 
6 it ~ $ffi ~ ~ ma--
'Iir<t ~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ lfiT 
~'Il'T sn'lif ~ il; ~ it 
~~~I WR $ffi il; ~ 
~ lfiT lIi! ~ ~ f.f; fm '!{<:: it 
it ~ 'Il'T'Sf1'lif W ~~, <It <Iii: 
.m .... t ~ .... <:~ ~i<:~il; 
~ ~ .... <.it il; ~ ~ 1 ~ <{);if 
~~m1lf.li w~ ?'];m 
~ .... ,;;: ~tr lIi! ~m<I ~<I'r ~ f.f; 
~ .... ~~ il; lIi!i" ~ 'Sfl'lif ~ !f>T 
~ ~,~~ ~~ ~me 
full·;;nit 1 <Iii:.qft;($: ~ ~ 
'liT ~ If': ma-mmr;r ~ il; ~ mr 
'liT ~ ~1fr f .... ~ me fl{lff 
writ liT 'itt 1 ~ ;iN it ~ sn'lif ~ 
~ ~ \' IiI'IiRft 1 

itu ~. lIi! ~ f.f; ~ flf~ 
~;jff;jT~,;;ft ~~~~ 
~) 1 ~ f~ it .rocp'fl'oR- ~,~ il; 
~~ il;~ ;;rrit .... r ~ 
t~1 

~~'Il'T~ 5it~lTlI'f 
~ f.f; ~ ~ il; ~ 'Oft o;f'1(Tl1 

~, ~ .... n"l5.iil<'l;r@ ~ 1 'fi1T.ft-
~ 'li<: ;rT;r-'fiII'Il5.iil<'l ~ it 
~~lIi!~f .... ~ ~lfiT .... ~ 
'f<'mm~ crnf<f>4't ql(·Z il; ~ 
t, <Iii: >;N('!11 .... ' • .,,""1<'1 ~ m<: ~ 
~ il; Wil<11 it ~ ~ 'lit 
~~ ~, ~ it <ilJ( ~ m 
~ ~ 'lit ~I;;rn il; fir;:$-
artr ;r 'Il'T ;;rr Wi;, ~ WimT ;rT;r-
~<f ~ 1 W f.f; ~it~~, 
'Rl'if 5 it ~r ~ ~ f.... P-lif<:R<'\" 
sitfu;;r( <ii~ il; >rlf~i it; q~ ~ 
~ il; ~ ~~ ;rT;r..q;tr.ft-
'i'l<1" ~ 1 ~ lf~ .... "ts it 
~ il;~ ~ .... 1."I5.iil<'l ~ 1 
""" it Sl<:T 411 il;, "fro ~ liT<f ~ 
llT~ il;~~ ~,,, ~ 'fiTT.ft-
~ ~ I wfir~ 'Il'T'f<1TOf 3 if ~ 
~ ~fif; ~'litfm ~ .... 1" 
~~ itW'fT ~ ~,oo 
~ 'l1: a1U 4 1 1 W ilil: 1 fif;ID "fro il; 
>rT<f .... 1" wf.t ft<: it W'fT 11m 4 1 1 

F 1 "fro....m ~r;;rT<jT !f>IT'it-
~ t: 1 W f~ it ;rf'WRWl lfiT 
;rT;r-.... I."I5.iil<'l ~ tiM ~ ~ 1 W 
'lit ~ it f.mr fm me il; Proi;-
artr il;~~~ ~~~ 
m-r ~ ~ 1 ;rT;r~ ~ 
it<ffi"<me il;~ ;r@ f~;;rr 

~~, ~ ~~ it~nif 
iJ>'t ;rT;r-ifiI'"l;dil\1 1ft ~ full ~ ~ 
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q'\-( f.r.;r <me f~ if; ~ 
'1ft ~ f~~~1 

WfEfi";rt~~ ~ ~, ~ 
'II'Ii ~ fit; Efi"@ mit 'if<1 'R: ~ f~ 
~ if; ~ Efi"'m: <f ~ ftm 
tmr IW'f-i:~ rnom-~~ 
fit;m~~~~~~ I 
~~~ it'fm it~, fom;-
\'ITU, ~ ;;rfmr ~ ~ ~n: m ~ 
'll'h~~ ~Iwf~it 
~ij"Efi")~ ~ 'R: ftm w:IT ~ 

~ ~ij" m it ~ 'T'fifijc: if; m!1-
1f;lfuT Efi"T mwr.T<: ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
W ~ <{T m!1'l>lf-ro it ';rJlm it ~ 
~ I 'flIT 'T'fifijc: ~ ~ff m it 'li'f'L;fi 
~~<ft ~ fEfi"i!!1J1: Efi"W~ff~ 
'lit wf\1l Efi"li it ~ Efi"t, aT ~ f~ 
onW llT ~ ? lru ~ ~ fEfi" lj<ft 

~ , 
~ ii:m<:mrr~ fEfi"~~ 
'liT wr rn if; f<'\11; ~'" Q:r ~f!1il>"T'U ~
~)~ if; ma<f;lu if ~ I W ~ 
~ m:9i ~o ~o <ito ~, ~T fEfi" 
~om-~~~n:~m:9i~0 'fro 
~o ~, ~T fEfi" ~¥ ~i:ic: om- ~r.rn 
t I ~ <{AT ~ !!i)f6'i!" it ~r ~Efti 'if<1 

'W ~ , \lij" Efi"T qfu7[jlf ~ go;rr ~ fEfi" 
~ Efi"lf ~R if; ;r;;nit lfi; ~ ~ I 

~~if;~~~~ 
t ~ lfI':Ii ru fif; ~ l!f.!1r;r if; mq-
'!iTtr 'flU Efi"<:~ ~ ~ ~ ;;rfcr ~, aT 
~;;mrr~fEfi" 'ifif;~~.,if; ~ 
t ~ ~ ~ om- ~f<'f'!TiTlIT ~, 
m~'3'ifom- Efi"W qf~ ~ ~T 
1fIm ~ I l!,f'l'Rf if; m~ w m:9i 
SIITif~ I ~ Efi"'iiT~ ~ q;f~ it 
~ ~ fif; mn- ~ l!,f.nrif if; 
~uit'fm om-g{ ~, ~ ~ 
~~'I¥T",rfEfi" "ij"om-~ 
~ I 1ffif ~ 'fT ~ mq-;;rr;ffl 
t ~ fEfi" ~ qffl1¢"{lf) ~ f;ffi ~ ~ 

if; crm 1ffif ~ f;n;mrr I ~ lfr.r 
f.rEfi"r~~1 

~:;.r Efi"f 1ffif ~ ~ If<: ~ij" 

W ~ i"m ~ ~fEfi"73'~Efi"T'fm 
Efi"VfT 'f¥T mtlTif ~ I ~ m <rrm 
~~, <i.':{ irc<rn<r ~1 ~ I ~ ~ 
~ if; ~T'f<: ~n: "~lJfr W"I"m ~ 
~ ~, fir ff Efi"T ~ mtlTifr ~;;0l1lT ~ 
ij"Efi"Cff ~ I ~ ~:;ft Efi"1 f~>:!'1):;.r m"!i 

" m om- it ~ Efi"Bf~, irri 
~ Efi"T ~~om-~~k~"'rcit 
~ ~ iI"ifR ~ W ~ ~n: 'fm '1ft 
~Icfr ~ 'I Wq~q"'C1I":{f CfTo om- ~ f..-
~ ~fll';if~~ 1>T G:~ ~ ~m'f 
~llT ~ I W11: iPf Efi"ITI' ~ ~~w 
...mTEfi"liR'R:~, eft ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ¥Efi"<f 'fi1"!:I' 'f1 ;;riw Efi"'Ift 
'ITfr ~ if~r si ~ I Efi"TTl' eft 'f~ 
~ ~r ~'i ;r;f ~ i I 'iITfr ~ ~r 
~ om-~ oklf<: <'fT1!: rn If<: I 

""1:f lf~ ~, ~ ~ Wl!. if@ ~T 
W~ 1'l"([;;rT~Efi"r;;rrw~, 
~ ~T q.i'{T 'R: ij"Efi"cfr ~ I ~i:ic: 
w m it Efi"TO[.fr "tf!f ¢'<I<'f 'R: ~ 
fEfi" Efi"@ ~ f.ror ;;rIo ~o 'ffo if; ~f!1-
.rnf Efi"f ~ eft if@ ifO<.m~, 
~T fEfi" ~~ff if; >;RT<To ~,'irfffifo 
w ~ if; e-RT ~o 'ffo ~oom

~m!1Efi"T<:~~~~1 

8bri U. M. Trivedi: Mr. Deput)'-
Speaker, Sir, to me this law appears 
to be a hatch-patch of some half-
baked lawyer making ',hiS law. Per-
haps, the man who drafted it did not 
know what was jurisprudence, did 
Dot understand the meaning of the 
word 'cognizable', did :lot understand 
the meaning of the word 'enquire' 
and, did Dot know that tile man who 
enquires into an offence ('annot be 
the man who makes 3D ~ccusation. 

All these things are hopelessly mud-
dled up in this litUe piece of legiala-
tion that is there. . 
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fShri U. M. Trivedi] 
Sir, I am at one with the Railway 

Ministry that thefts are taking place 
in the railways, that we are :landi-
capped in making investigation, that 
we are handicapped in bringing these 
thieves to book and that the State 
police is not at all helpful. On the 
contrary, it sits on the throat of the 
poor railway eml?loyee and makes 
money out of it which is the primary 
concern that they have. Everyday, 
thefts are occurring .rnd the thefts 
are occurring with the help llf the 
police. But at the same time, I say 
that this is not a measure which ran 
eradicate the evil which exists and 
which this Bill wants 10 remedy. 
This is not at all possible ttl be done 
with this measure. On the one 
hand, you are giving powers to the 
Railway Protection Force, the power 
of enquiry, the power "f summoning 
witnesses, the power of taking oath 
and recording evidence and that it 
will be called a judicial proceeding. 
Such a thing has never been cO:lceiv-
ed of that the man who accuses any-
body makes a judicial enquiry into 
the affairs. Such a thing has not been 
conceived of in law. Any person 
who has any knowledge of junspru-
defice will agree with t.hIS. 

On one hand, clause 5 says that the 
offence is not cognizable and imme-
diately, on the other hand, clause 6 
says that for a superior officer it IS 
cognizable. What type of cognizance 
is it? It is not cognizable for one 
and the very next sentence says that 
it is cognizable for the . ,ther superior 
officer who can arrest the man. What 
type of cognizance is it? And that 
very man who can make [!] rest can 
have a search warrant issued but for 
that he has got to go to the magis-
trate and by the time the warrant is 
issued, that scoundrel will remove all 
the goods that are lying there and 
nothing will be found. What type of 
law will it be? How will it be ad-
justed? To what advantage will it 
be? The magistrate will make enqui-
ries and issue the notice. Magistrates 
are not always above ~oard. They 

are also influenced by considerations 
of different types. He will hav", to 
issue the notice and by me time tile 
notice is issued, the goods will dis-
appear. 

Now, if the power is to be given, 
let it be given properly. I would sug-
gest one thing to the hon. Minister. 
Let the hon. Minister think of it and 
let him withdraw this Dill. Let him 
have a comprehensive Bill that for 
the whole of India, the Railway Police 
must be in the hands of lhe Union 
Government and that it should be 
maintained by the Union novernment. 
Let the law be amended; let a pro-
per law be made. Let every prose-
cution and every trial take place at 
the Centre either under the charge 
of Home Ministry or Railway Minis-
try. Then and then .,lone, we can 
come to this. Otherwise, there will 
be conflict between the Railway 
Police Force and the State Police and 
there will be a lot of tussle bptween 
them. Then, instead of one, there 
will be thieves entering into compe-
tition with each other In deprivin& 
the Railways of their railway pro-
perty. That is there. 

I, therefore, say, apart trom the 
defects that can he pointed out at one 
stage or the other in the various 
provISIons of this Bill, the very fun-
damentals of this Bill <'re wrong in 
principle, wrong in jurisprudence, 
and illegal and unconstitutional and 
the very conflict between the two 
sections will take place ;Ind that will 
create positions of ultra vires nature 
in this matter. I most emphntically 
submit to my hon. friend, l\1r. Patil-
all of them are good :md kind to me 
-and tell them let this Bill be with-
drawn and let us come 10 thecon-
elusion that this is not the law which 
is meant for removing the evil that ;., 
there. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Sbri S. It. 
Pati!o 
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.:~ f~f (~~) :~r~pr~, 
iP:T ~~f'IIT1:f~~1 376m340 

~~ ~~~'hr'fOT"'W 
~ I "i:'[ ).10 f;p:r>f >:T :rm'{ ~ : 

"At any time after a motion 
has been made, a member may 
move that the debate ;)n the mo-
tion be adjourned." 

qif ~'l "if.'\' ~;r it 'ITtrit f'Fo{-
f<'l'fW<:1 \IBT'f ~ oi, f';;;o. i, ffi l .. 'ft 
m~Df ~ ~ mfJfr; : 

"Further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri 
S. K. Patil on the 3rd September, 
1966, namely:-

"That the Bill to consolidate 
and amend the law relating to 
unlawful possession of railway 
property, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha. be taken into cons'clera-
tion." 

~ >::'f;r" ;[~':1'T<f 34 r) f'PfI1"~ ~ 

~'l f<?l'r; ~ 'Ii' "'W t f"" ~ ~~ 
.. (~'A) ... "11;;p;iCfr ~if it ~ 
'3'51'1T 'ff, '>I'ir ~ qr>: <'I'~ ~ 'lIT 
l'fTll"'1T '>1'[-;: \!-TTH 'f,P",-ft 'lIT 'I'T'l1i'!T 
'3'oi'IT Off I 

Mr. n~puty-SPeaker: This has 
nothing to do with that. I do not 
allow it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry. I 
do not allow it. 

"'ft OI''! f.;rq:i : ~ <J;fi fl1''P-' ~ "'ll'GT 

l;!ll'll ~ "I'm .... (oq"H'A) ... 
~ ~~. ""~ ;tT wr rn it ft;Q; 
f~ <'I'M >rn ~ I ~f",'f f~~ 
;tT fqffi<r ,ni it ~ ;tT f;r+itmT 
16.p (Ai) LSD-j 

~r ~~ tor #ifi ~, ~ '11: ~, ;;r;;r ~ 
liHI ~i;fr ~ '3'<1' ~ if crrr ~rrcT !J'W ~ 
~~~ ~ 'lIT crrr ~ !J'W ~, '3'''I it m 
it,',-11'"ir 11'~~ '1ft WJ;,,{ m,ft ~ ... 

Shri S. K. PaW: What you have 
not allowed, the hon. Member i! 
bringing it again. It is thoroughly 
out of order. 

IltT~f<?l'l'(li :a1~'~ 
~, ~ w fOf<f <n: iq <fr.r m ~, 
~ llfr ~ it ~ 'iffi'fT1 ~'lf~ ffi 
iP:T >::~ 'lIT "SRa'[q ~, '3''1' '11: m<r ~ 
~ m'{ <fiG mt~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Rule 340 does 
not apply to this. it has no relev-
ance. 7 do not accept the motion. 
Shri PatiL 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not al-
lowing it. Rule 340 does lIot apply 
here. 

~i If,!: f<?l'+i'lf : BflR ~ ~1 
<i1l' ? ~ ~1'fi "i'~i;;r{ ~;r 'l'f'1il" <rif 
if IlTT ? f.!<l+ff 'lIT cf f 'l': <'I' of ~ Rf "flf1Pl: I 
m<r ,mfT'f '!""\ <fiG <'I'rf;:;,-q; I~ 

Shri S. It. Pati1: Sir, in respect of 
this Bill that has been considered 
today, several amendments have been 
moved and several difficulties have 
been pointed out. I was very carefully 
listening to my hon. friend, Shri Tri-
vedi' that there might be ~:>me diffi-
cultIes arising out of this particular 
enactment when it is passed. So also 
there have been argum',nts made by 
people who I presume may have 
been lawyers sometimes in their lives 
but have completely forgotten their 
law that this is against the Constitu-
tIon. If there is any Bill against th .. 
Constitution, even if this House 
passes it, then also it can go. 
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An hOD. Member: You are not a 
lawyer. 

Shri S. K. Pati1: I am glad I am not 
a lawyer. It is much better not to 
be a lawyer than to be a lawyer of 
this type. 

Shri PriYa Gupta: Don't call us 
liar ... (Interruption). 

>.;f1 U'I" ~~'" ~ : ~I\l ~I~, 
~'J ~ if ~o ~ lIT"ffi fum '1m ~ 1 

ltu~m'IiT~~, ~o W$~~T~ 
ff;1:IT~ ~ 'fT<T'J f'f11"T:,;lir I ... (~
",.,,,") .... '!!~<m ~, 'm'1 ¥ir '1~! 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There cannot 
be a point of order ~ere. He i~ 

replying to the debate. 

Shri Bade: Did he mean a lawyer 
or liar? There is a ditTerzn'·e . 
(Interruption) . 

Shri Ram Sewak yadav: He must 
withdraw that. 

Shri Priya Gupta: He ~as called us 
a liar. 

Shri S. K. PaW: I never said liar. 
am never capable of saying that ... 

(Interruption) . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
I have heard him saying lawyer. The 
han. Minister may continue. 

Shri S. K. PaW: These pomts have 
been raised and the people have to 
shout loud when they have nothing 
to defend their case with. There are 
one or two very substantial things 
that have been suggested. To that 
also, I shall address myself .. 
(I nterru.ption) . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There should 
be no runuine commentary. 

Sbri S. K. PaW: The constitutional 
position concerned is under Schedule 

VII. This House and the Railways 
have got the competence to have a 
law of this nature. As to whether 
it will ultimately conflict with the 
G.R.P. and the Criminal Procedure 
Code, etc. is a point that ;s now rai!-
ed by Shri Trivedi. Had ne really 
done it a couple of days ago, I could 
have given further thought to that 
question-I do not find it myself; I 
am not doing it-but I can assure 
him of one thing. If it is fuund in 
the exercise of this enactment that 
any such thing is likely to occur, 
either I will come forward to amend 
it or to withdraw it if becomes neces-
sary. With that assurance I am not 
withdrawing it. 

Shri Nambiar: Is he postponing it! 

Shri S. K. Patil: I am not even 
postponing it. 

There have been Questions as to 
why there should be two parallel 
authorities, why. when there are a 
Criminal Procedure Code ~nd the 
Police of the State. should we do it? 
We have been doinl! it in many things 
e.g. in Customs and Excise. This is 
not the first time. We have got a 
much larger iurisdiction than the 
Customs and the Excise. And the 
only point, which is limited, is this: 
that under the R.P.F. Act. we have 
those powers, but we are wanting to 
extend them to take them to their 
logical sequence. namely, if they have 
got to be effective, then these powers 
of investigation and inq'.liry have 
got to be given. There is nothing 
beyond that that is intend',d. There-
fore, there is no duplication of powers 
and to say that there is a duplication 
of powers, etc.. is something whiCh 
is not correct. (Interruptions). 

Shri Priya Gupta: This is a wron, 
argument. 

Mr. Deputy-sPeaker: He must bear 
the argument. Please sit down. (In-
terruption). He should not shout like 
tlus. 
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Shri S. K. PatU: The han. Member 
has to shout because there is no sub-
stance in what he says. 

A POint has been raised by Mr. 
Rane and also by many other mem-
bers, but I find that that is pot with-
in the purview of this BilL The ob-
ject of the Bill is this: ~he RP.F. is 
to protect the Railway property; they 
have to guard it, but they have no 
powers of investigation lind inquiry; 
therefore, to give them those powers 
this enactment has been brought. Bui 
the question which the hon. Member 
has raised-several other members 
have also raised it-is that there is 
so much of vandalism and there is 
so much Of destruction of property 
of Railways for whatever reason. Let 
us remember that in very many cases, 
there are political reasons and not 
any other; they are not ~he ordinary 
dacoits, they are not the ordinary 
thieves; they are a very "ophisticat-
ed type of dacoits and t~icve" who 
sometimes do this destruction and 
vandalism. There ought to be a 
remedy in order that the railway pro-
perty, which is a national property, 
lS protected. But the ,'bject of this 
Bill is not that. That is going far 
beyond this particular 3cope, which 
is a very limited one, i.e., the scope 
of ~his particular enactm'~nt is very 
limIted. But something is necessary 
for that also because this :l'ade goes 
on increasing day by day. When 
they have nothing else to do, they 
do this; they are not brave people; 
they do something which 's immedi-
ately possible-set fire to it-because 
nobody looks at it, because there is 
no police nearby. Only cowards do 
such things; brave people do not do 
such things. (Interrupti01ls). 

Shri Nambiar rose-

15.29 hrs. 

[SHRI SHAM LAL SARAF in the Chair] 
Shri S. K. PatU: The hon. Me-;nber 

is not a coward- What I :lm saYing 
is this. Because railway !Jroperty is 
lying everywhere on our tracks which 

are 50,000 kilometres and there is no 
Police everywhere to guard it, when 
these people, whom I have just des-
cribed, have nothing else to do, they 
are doing this. How this railway pro-
perty is to be protected against that 
kind of vandalism IS a que>t;o" that 
has been engaging my ::tttention for 
a long time. During the last two 
years and a little more that I have 
been the Minister, property worth 
more than a couple of crores . of 
rupees have been 1estroyed purely 
out of vandalism. That is '1ot an act 
of bravery; I ~o no~ find ~ny bravery 
in that. It is !» ',;;,':lperty that belongs 
to the nation, including the members 
of the Opposition, includi';g every 
member of every party, whether in 
this House or outside. It should be 
regarded as sacred because that does 
Lut justify anything, that does not 
lJrove anything - !he rlestruction ot 
property or anything like that. There-
fore, this whole question has got to 
be investigated and proper' laws made 
to stop this. There must be powers 
that if anybody is really trying to 
do it, he must be shet a: sight; 
otherwise, these things will never 
disappear. But those powers are 
quite different from the one that we 
are thinking of having today because 
this particular Bill, this particular 
enactment, does aot conLcrn that. Its 
purview is very much limited. i.e .• 
of investi,gation and inquiry of the 
cases that are ordinarilv committed 
It is a little extension of j he sam~ 
Act which is there. (Interruptions). 
Therefore, the Railway Ministry IS 

thinking for a long time of appoint-
ing a high-powered committee-this 
is a pronouncement that I am r""k-
ing-to go into all 3spects of the 
working of the Protection Force and 
the policing on the Railways. Some 
Members of Parliament-it is my 
desire-should also be assodatpd with 
that inquiry. I am not naming the 
members of the Committee teday be-
cause in due course such an announce-
ment would be made. My colleague, 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh will be the 
C!lairman of this Committee. It is 
absolutely necelisary in Ol'der to put a 
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[Shri S. K. Patil} 
stop this, but that is '0l1Ol"lhing 
which is outside the ,lUrVlew. as I 
said, of this particular enactment. 

All the amendments 'hat have been 
moved are under a mistaken nobon 
that this takes the place t'f G .R.P. 
or conflids with G.R.P. Since it is 
not so, I am not accepting 1_~1eln. 

There are others who ~sked why 
there should be such ;} punishment; 
they said that it _ too severe " 
punishment. This is a c!ifferent kind 
of offence; it is not:ln ordinary 
offence that you are dealing with. 
There are things which either belong 
to the Railways or are entrusted to 
the care of the Railways, and here 
are people who do not r'!cognise this; 
while the train is running or while 
the train is stationary, ihe ~hefts are 
tak;ing place. If for taking cognl-
gence of the offences warrants are 
to be secured, then what would hap-
pen? Somebody who has taken it 
had already gone and you sit down, 
then go to-the Magistrate, bring the 
warrant -and do things like that. That 
is not exactly the purpose for which 
the legislation has been brought. If 
there are any anomalies, if there are 
any excesses as a consequence of the 
functioning of this enactm-en~, surely 
this House will be able to amend it 
or annul it or do allylhi'lg like that. 
What I am saying is this. If we real-
ly want that it should be a deter-
rent, it should be a deterr"nt. Do 
not call it a deterrent :md then go ' 
on watering it down, so that the man 
can do it as much as he likes. 

A question was raised by one of 
my hon. friends whether we keep 8 
list of the offenders. May I tell him 
that in many laws, not clflly in this, 
there are provisions of this descrip-
tion' what should be the punishment 
fOl 'the first offence, what should be 
the punisbment for the s~cond offence 
and so on. Then surely somebody is 
making a nst Of it and ;t ",ay some-
times escape the attention. The hon. 
Member need not be afraid that if 

he commits the offence for the second 
time, he will be forgotten or forgive. 
about it. 

Shri Nambiar: rise on a point of 
order. 

Mr. Chairman: There is no point of 
order now. 

Shri S. K. PaW: There is no point 
here. I am quite sure that the hon. 
Member is good enough; he has beeR 
a railway servant for a long time; 
we are glad that there is some know-
ledgeable person sitting in lhis House 
who knows the Railways and pos-
sibly knows it on both the sides-the 
good points as well as the bad point. 
of the Railways. So. it is somelhinl 
that I must treat him with respect 
and Tha1 is the respect I am giving. 

Therefore, there will be a note of 
it and if a man commits the offence 
for the second time, he will be duly 
punished. 

I do not want to take the tim~ of 
the House. I am not accepting any 
amendment whatsoever. I commend 
this Bill. 

I\lr. Chairman: Mr. Priya Gupta. 

Shri Nambiar: I rise ·m a point of 
order. During the course of his 
speech 

Mr. Chairman: I am calling Mr. 
Priya Gupta. 

Shri Priya Gupta: When he pre-
sented the Bill, he said :hat it was 
for the purpose of 

Mr. Chairman: What is his point 
of order? 

Shri Priya Gupta: Kindly allow 
me, Sir. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Chairman: In case i,e has any 
point of order to raise under some 
rule, he can Jet me know <J.nd I will 
certainly - anow him. 
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Shri Priya Gupta: May I ,·ubmit in 
all humility one thing? 

Mr. Chairman: He may submit with-
eut humility. 

Shri Priya Gupta: My whole sub-
JIlission is this. When the Bill was 
presented, it was said that the pur-
pose was to punish those who are in 
unlawful possession of railway pro-
perty. Now he is talking about 
"f'andalism, destruction 'Jf railway 
property and ~ttacb by o~hers. It 
is not a question of possession <>f 
railway property; when a man come. 
and destroys a thing, he does not take 
it and go away. Vandalism is an act of 
destruction and he is giving the argu-
lDent o! vandalism, etc., just to carry 
the sentiments Of this House and to 
let the Bill passed. Without any 
proper argument. he want. to get the 
Bill passed. 

Shri Nambiar: My DOint of order i. 
a very clear one. While the hon. 
Minister was replying. he ;nentioned 
that if the hon. Member who had 
spoken just then committed the off-
ence for a second time ,t would be 
kept on record and proper punish-
ment would be meted out. That was 
" sort o! insinuation. in fact. it was 
not only an insinuation but a .ort ot 
tllreat against the Member who spok~ 
against the Bill. Therefore. that re-
mark must be either withdrawn or it 
should be expunged. 

Mr. Chairman: 8hri Priya Gupta 
has raised no point af Jrder. 

A. far as Shri Nambiar's point is 
concerned. I myself had heard the 
hon. Minister when he was speaking, 
and 1 can say that the hon. Minister 
did not say SO in the o:'Ontext in which 
the hon. Member is alleging now. The 
context in which he said it was quite 
in order. Therefore. there is no point 
of order. 

Shri Prl7a Gupta: Your rulinr ·is 
that it is not an insinuation' 

Shri Bade: I want to ;lut only one 
question to the hon. Minister. I 
thought that he would clear this point 
in his speech, because he attacked 
the profession of lawyers and he had 
said at the same time that he was not 
a lawyer himself. But he has not 
explained the difficulties felt by two 
or three eminent lawyers and which 
they have placed before him. 

In clause 5, the offence is not made 
cognizable, whereas in clause 6 it is 
made cognizable, which means that 
even a superior officer can arrest the 
culprit. But in the (·ase O)! offences 
which are not cognizable, even the 
highest officer of the Stale or th~ 
Central Government cannot arrest 
culprit. How can the hon. Minister 
reconcile these two provisions? That 
IS my difficulty. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Mini.ter 
may keep this in mind now. He need 
not reply to it just now. When the 
clause is taken up,' he may dear this 
point. 

Shri Kapnr Singh (Ludhiana): I just 
want to submit one thing On the point 
which was just now made by my hon. 
friend over there about certain re-
marks made by the han. Ministe~ of 
Railways. 

Mr. Chairman: I tave already gIven 
my ruling do that. 

Shri Kapur Singh: What' you have 
said does not amount to a complete 
vindication of the pOint which he has 
sought to make out. 

Mr. Chairman: Let us leave it for a 
future time. 

Shri KaIlllI' Singh: It was certainiy 
not in the best of tastes and it should 
not have been said. That is all that I 
want to say. 

Shri Namblar: Because the Cbairmau 
had given hi!r"fuling I had kept quiet 
Otherwise, I also bad my grievance. 
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Mr. ~: 'PIe question lao 

"That the Bill to consolidate and 
~ the law relating 10UDlawful 
pqssession of railwa,y ~. as 
passed. by Rajya Sabha, be t8bn 
into couslderation." 

The motion WII$ adQp&ed. 

Mr. ~ We shall naw take 
up the clauses. 

Clause l-fDeJinitiou) 
8IId N ........ : I bel to move: 

PNe 2, line a. add at the end: 

"but not the tools. spare parts 
of DO material value. and sueh 
other ~la of da,}' to dQ" 
work by railwll.}'1Jlell.... (1 J 

8hri V. II. TltYedl: t !Jan also 
tabled some amendmeDtB. 

Mr. CIIaIrmaD: Under rule '19(1), !be 
amendments that the bon Member Sbri 
U. M. 'l'rlvedi has tabled have nQ1. beeP 
'h en proper- notice of; the notice bas 
BOt been in time. So. tboee amend· 
ments are not acceptable. 

Shri tJ .... ~vedl: I think they 
could be alla,v-ed. 

Mr. CIaakIDu: Under rule 79. the)' 
are not acceptable. 

SIIr1 V. M. Trivedi: Why are the)' 
• ot acceptable? 'l'he!-e is no question of 
the rule here. These IlJIiendmeDts ClID 
always be allowed by the Speaker or 
h)' the Chair lIS soon as they are 
tabled. I had given notice of them ill 
1IIe morninl before the discussion bad 
ltegun here. and. therefore, 1 must have 
the right to move my amendments. 
You (:an always waive that rule. 

Mr. CbaIrman: Rule '711 (1) says. 
"U notice of an amendent to a 

clause ar schedule of the Bill bas 
DOt been given one day before tbe 
day on which the Bin is to be COlI-
Udrred. any member may object 
to the moviDI of the :amendmellt, 
and IUCh objectiQn Iball ~ 
QDless the Speaker .now. the 
~ to be 1DIJVOIl:~. 

My info~tilm is that UIe Speaker 
bas not permtUecS ~ to .,. "-,oved. 

SIiri U. M. Trivedi; It is IIOt the 
Speaker that has to pennU but the 
Chair. 

Mr. CIuIIrmaa: I am sorn. I have 
already liven my ruliq. 

SIiri tJ. •. Tri~ If YOU do nOl 
want to allow ~ose ameudmeuts, that 
is a cWf~t lMttef. aut it is IIOt • 
question of the 8JHIIIker livin, IIDme 
r!lling in ~ ~ct, but it is for the 
Cbair to 40 10. 

Mr. awa.a: Anyway. I bave Aid 
wb.t I have bad tel' lay on that, and, 
therefore, that should staDd. 

How, Sbfi N~Ilia&' bas moved bii 
ameadmenl,andt.bA~amendment is 
now before the House. 

Slat N ...... : Clause Z (d) defines 
'railway property' as !ollows: 

firailway property' iIlcI~des IID7 
.~, money or v.luahl, aecurit)' 
or ..umal bel~ ta. or in the 
cbara~ or possession of, a railway 
adD!inistration." . 

I want that the foUowm, words 
should be added at the end, namely: 

''but not the toot., lPU'e parts 
of no material value. IIJld lUeh 
other implemen" of day to day 
work by rai!waymen. " . 

Under the def!::.ition a~ It slands. fail· 
way propert,y means any property of 
the raUways. My difficulty is tbls. I 
am not arlUln, fOl" arpmeDt'. sake, 
but I am only pointIne out the real 
difficulties which the workinl rail-
waymen would feel and whicb I BUI-
getlt we should retnove. 

Now. a railway employee ma7 take 
• tool after hi. work is over, to his 
house: he takes the tool aDd ,oee home 
after the WOft is over, at flve o'clock 
or seven o'clock; he may not be .ble to 
deJlosj.t it in the tool-box or In tbe tool-
room. and so be will have to take it 
home and he will have to keep it with 
tdm and briDe it back with him the 
next day· ..... '" CODIII for W8r1c. 
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SIIrI I'ri,.. Gupta: Even spare parts. 

8Iui NlIIDItiar: Now, that tool or 
IP&,re part which he 1$ taJang bome Is 
railWlQ" property. Anybody who Is not 
in load terms with that railw.,. em-
ployee may If1 to tbe police station or 
to the Rallw.,. Protection IWce and 
MY 'Here Is railway prollel't7 which is 
in the possesaion of this rallwuman. 
• ~ or wbOlllSOliver he may be', 
and ,et a police coIIItable to have that 
man arrested. 

Clause 6, which is the main provision 
err the kiDHln of this Bill provides 
that: 

"An7 superior olIicer or member 
of the Force may, without an order 
from a Mqistrate aDd without a 
warrant. arrest ~ penon who 
hu beeQ concerned in an offence 
punishable under this Act or 
acaiDllt whom a reasonable __ 
picion exists c.t his havinc been so 
c:oncerned. •• 

Under this mUle, even a Bailw.,. 
Protection Force constable can arrest 
that man; he need not 10 to a magis-
trate for a warrant; he need not '0 
to anybody for any help; h~ can him-
III!lf arrest that person. bt>cause it is 
I8id that any superior ofIIcer or 
member of the Force can do so; it 
means that any constable is enouch 
for the purpose, and he can straight-
way go and arreat this raUwayman 
and put him under lock-up, 

Dr. fi. s. ABey (NaIPur): The Rail-
way property in his house is presum-
ed to be stolen property. 

Sbn Nambiar: My point is that the 
term 'railway property' has not been 
defined properly. I want that it should 
be defined vel')' ciearl7. Under this 
definition, 'rallway property' can mean 
any of the things which can be l'OD-
lidered as tools which are in day-tCHiay 
1IlIe by the railwaymen. 

Dr. Ii. S. AIle,.: 1-irst. the Rallway-
tools are presumed to be stolen Pro-
perty; then only the man can be 
arrested. 

Sbrl NUDIIiar: My point is this. 
The railway employees are doinc work 
aDd they have to c:a.n7 tools with them. 
Railways are not a fadorY within four 
walls. RaIlways are spread throughout 
the country. 

Mr. CIIainIaa: The hem. Member is 
repeatin, the same tIJiDc. 

Slut NlUllbIar: The employee. have 
to Carry tools, sometimes, to their 
liOuses. Therefore, mY suhmislllon Is 
that the term 'rail'".,. property' has 
not been properly defined bere. 

Dr. II. S. AWJJ': The,. can take them 
home with the permission 01 the cdBcer. 

Slut NuaItiar: I am briDciDg this 
point before the HoUle because I know 
several cues out of my CIIWD ~ 
ezper.Ieaoe wbere I have seen thlB ldnd 
of diftlculty being e.xpi!rieDced b7 rail-
waymeo. Railway emplOyei!Ir who CO 
out of the workshop lifter their 
duty .... 

Mr. CIIalrmaD: He has made his 
point. 

SIIrI NaaIIiar: It is not on17 tools 
that are involved in this. There lire 
cases wbare when the railWIQ' em-
pioYees return from their work in the 
workshop they carry their tiftIn carrier 
with them. Anybody who wants to 
implicate a particular employee who 
carries his tiffin carrier may put a nut 
or a bolt inside the tiftln carrier. At 
the gate, these may be confi_ted by 
the security staff and the man may be 
immediately arrested and kept 
under detention. Formerl7. if the rail-
way employee takes out a tool and is 
caught by the BPI'. he has to be pro-
duced before a pollce officer aDd the 
pollee officer has to prosecute the case. 
Hereafter the necessity of taking him 
to the police officer is dispensed with. 
The RPF-man himself C8ll do ~e havoc:. 
Therefore, It 'tI/ill .be all the more 
possible tort'be RP.Ii' to· humiliate an4 
harass ordinary railwaymen on the 
plea of pnmmtiDg thefts. 
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[Shri Nambiar] 
Therefore, I say that the term 'rail-

way property' has to be properly de-
fined. This is lacking in the definition 
as it stands. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"Page 2, line a,-add at the end-
"but not the tools, spare parts of 
no material value, and such other 
implements of day to day work by 
railwaymen'." (1) 

Shri S. K. PaW: I have nothing to 
add to what I have said I oppose the 
amendment. The Lok Sabha divided: 

DivisioD No. 31] 

Badc, Sbri 
Bheel, Shri P. H. 
Kandappan. Shri 
Kapoor Singh, Shri 
Lazmi DUI, Shri 

Aktamm. Devi. Shrimati 
Aney, Dr. M. S. 
ADd, Sbri Bhagwat Jb. 
Babnnath Singh, Shri 
Balkrishna Singh, Shri 
Buappa • Shri 
Buwlnt, Shri 
BeM's, Shd 
Bhatkar. Sbri 
Chudrabhan Singh, Shri 
Chaudhuri. Shri D. S. 
Chaudhuri, Shrimati Kamala 
Dolle, Shri 
Daljit Singh, Shri 
Dal, Shri N. T. 
na., Sbri Sudhansn 
Deahmukh. SbIi B. D. 
Dixit, Shri G. N. 
Elayaperumal Sbri 
Gowdh. Shri 
Gupta, Shri Badshah 
Hansds, Shri Subodh 
Harnni. Shri Ansat 
Hazama, Shri J. N. 
Hem Raj, Shri 
Kiaen Veer, Shri 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Labhmikanthamma, Shrimati 
Lalit Sen. Shri 
Mali Mariyappa, Shri 
Mallick, Shri Rama Chandra 
MandaI. Dr. P. 
Maniyangadan. Shri 

AYES 

Nambiar, 5hri 
Ramabadran. Shri 
Ranga, Shrl 
Sezhiyan, Shri 
Trivedi. Shri U. M. 

NOES 

Mantri. Shri D. D. 
MaraNH, Shri 
Mehrotra, Shri Btlj Bibari 
Mehta. Shri Jaahvant 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Misra, Shti Mahesh Dutta 
Misra, Shri Sbyarn Dbar 
Mobanty, Shri Gotulananda 
More, Shri K. L. 
Mun.z.ni, Shri David 
Muthiah. Shti 
Nanda, Shri 
Nasbr, ShI'i P. S. 
Pandey. Shri R. S. 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Patel, Shri Rajesbwar 
Patil. Shri M. B. 
Patil, Shri S. B. 
Patil, Shri S. K. 
Patnaik, 5hri B. C. 
Pratap Singh, Shri 
Puri, Shl'i D. D. 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodra Bai 
Rajdeo Singh, Shrl 
Raju,. Shri D. B. 
Ram Sevak, Shri 
Ram Subhag Singh. Dr. 
Ramanathan Chettiar, Shn R. 
Rane. Sbri 
Ranjit Singh, Shri 
Rao, Shri Muthyai 
Rao, Shri Rajagopala 

[15-51 !Irs. 

Ulnanath, Shri R. 
Viahram Pratad. Shri 
Wanor. Shri 
Yada ... Shri Ram Savak. 
Yudh'rir Singh, Shri 

Reo, Shri Ramapathi 
RIlO. Shri Rameshwar 
Reo, Shri Thlrumaia 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Saha, Dr. S. K. 
5aiga1. Sbri A. S. 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Saryabhllma Devi. Shrimati 
Shah, Shrimati Jayaben 
Shun Nath, Shri 
Shankaraiya, Shri 
Sharma. Shri A. P. 
Sharma. Shri D. C. 
Shea Narain. Shri 
Shinde. Shri 
Shree Narayan Da,,!, Shri 
Sbyam Kumari Devi. Shrimati 
Siddananjappa. Shri 
Siddhanti, Shri JagJ.cv Singh 
Sidbeshw8r Prsad. Shri 
Soy, Shri H. C. 
SW:lmy. Shri M. P. 
Tiwary. Shri. D. N. 
Tiwary. ::;hri K. N 
Tula Ram, ~ hri 
Tyagi. Shri 
UpadhyaY8. Shri :3"hiva Dun 
Vaishya, Shri M. H. 
Vecrabaaappa. Shri 
Vidyalankar. Shri A. N. 
Wadi Nil, Shri 

Mr. Chalrman: The result of the 
division is: Ayes 15; Noes 97. 

"That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill". 

,.he motion toas negatived. The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: Clause 2 was added to the Bi!!. 
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Clause 3-(Penalty JOT unlawful pos-
session of railway property) 

Shri Nambiar: I beg to movc. 
(i) Page 2, lines 18 and 19,-omit, 

"unless he proves that the rail-
way property came into his 
possession lawfully,'· (2) 

(ii) Page 2, 
(1) line 21,-loT "five years" 

substitute .tone year". 
(ii) lines 21 to 25,-omit-"and 

in the absence of spedal 
and adequate reasor,s to 
be men tioned in the j udt:-
ment of the court, such 
imprisonment shall not be 
less than one year and such 
fine shall not b~ less than 
one thousand rupees" (3) 

(iii) Page 2-
(i) line 27,-loT "five·' ,uDsti· 

tute IItwO". 

(ti) lines 28 to 31,-omit-U and 
in the absence of special 
and adequate reasons to be 
mentioned in the judgment 
of the court, such ialpri-
sonment shall not be less 
than two years and such 
fine shall not be less 
than two thousand 
rupees". (4) 

In order that my first amendment may 
be p coperly understood, I shall read 
out the first portion of the clause. 

"Whoever is found, or is pruved 
to haVe been. in possession of any 
railway proper~y reasc'oably .sus-
pected of having been stoicn or 
unlawfully obtained shall, unless 
he proves that the railway property 
came into his possession iawfully . 

. be punishable ... " 

I seek the deletion of the phmsc 
unless he proves that the railway pro-
perty came into his possession law-
fu]!y'. Otherwise, it will be the res-
ponsibility of the accused to prove that 
he got the property lawfully. Acc()rd-
ine to the normal law of the land, it 
should be the responsibility of the 
prosecution to prove that he unlawfully 

possessed the property. I kn()W rDil-
way properties are bein~ sold in auC-
tion in the open market. They are 
available throughout the "ountry anri 
everybody who is conner:ted with r;;il-
ways may purchage such PI8pcrty. 
Once such property is purchased, pro-
perty such as scrap iron or rails or 
other items, the purchaser 3tocks it at 
a place and uses it. Subsequ>!ntly. 
after two or three ",ears, the RPF n· ay 
come and charge the person With 
having stolen the property and say 
'You prove that you came into poss~
sian of this property lAwfully'. He 
cannot prove it after three or lour 
years; the receipt may have bee" lost 
or not traceable; .till all ih:e property 
might not have been utilisE'd by hirr_ 
Therefore, when a 7JrCSf'cution is 
launched against him, th" O'lUs must 
lie on the prosectuion to prove :hat he 
unlawfully possessed it. That is :he 
normal law of the land. Why 3hould 
this person who holds the property gc 
to the court and prove that he pur-
chased this property through lawful 
authority? Whatever provislon is rnade 
here must be in consonance with the 
law of the land, the Criminol Procedure 
Code. Why should there be a differ-
ent procedure in this case? Hence this 
amendment. 

8hri Tyagi (Dehra Dun) : According 
(0 the han. Member, if any stolen pro-
perty is found out after thr>!e I), four 
years, he mus~ be allowed t heeD it'! 

8hri Nambiar: My amCHGr:lent only 
says that the onus of proof shollia li~ 
on the prosection. Otherwis~, it will 
be putting the law in r€vc"e order, 
making he so-called accused anSWer 
the charge and prove as to hmv he 
came into possessIon of it. 

Prima facie it must be the responsi· 
bility on the side of the prQoeculur to 
prove it. 

Dr. M. 8. Aney: I have one reply to 
give him. If he proves thnt it is .nil-
way property, he has Moved every-
thing. 

8hri Nambiar: My next amendrr,ent 
is this. 
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Shri U. M. Trivedi: I wish to speak 
on his first amendment. The first 
amendment must be taken up first. 

Mr. Chairman: 'i'here are four 
amendments. Let all these be taken 
together. 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: It will not be 
possible. Moving is ail right, but once 
we are taking of the onus of proof or 
burden of proof upon a particular 
person, that is a principle of law which 
is involved so far as this particular 
amendment is concerned, and I will 
apply my mind only to this. 

I would have readily agreed even to 
this proposition that a presumption may 
be made against the accused on the 
cround that it is railway property, and 
if the railway property is marked then 
the presumption would have been 
easier, but what has happened in this 
case is this. The definition of rahway 
property today has been widened and 
vddened in this sense that railway pro-
perty includes any goods, money or 
valuable security or ~nimal belonging 
to, or in the charge or possession of, 
a railway administration. 'That is to 
say, any commodity, merchandise, 
passing on the railway and oarried by 
the railway may have marks of a dif-
ferent variety, or may have no marks, 
it might be bulk. If it is such a bulk 
and if the presumption is drawn 
against a person that he is in unlawful 
possession of it, then difficulty will 
arise. It is quite true that this princi-
ple would have worked and would have 
applied if it related to railway pro-
perty which is so identifiable, but 
where the railway property include;; 
thin;::s which are being hand:ed ~r are 
in the charge of the railways, the rail-
ways are trustees of that property, the 
railway as a carrier is in possession of 
the property, and if an offence ;5 made 
out. the difficulty will be to establish 
that the person has come in posseSSIOn 
of it by lawfUl means. That is [lot 
possible. Each one of us is likelv to 
h(' involved. 

We purchase some wheat ~nd sO"lle 
railway officer comes and says this 
wheat must have come rrOlD .the 

godown of the railwa'y, yOu prove it. 
lt will be a very difficult problem for 
each one of Us to meet this type of 
charge. Ordinarily, under the :Evidence 
Act, the possession of a stolen property 
can be presumed against an accused 
person, but the possession of 'lther pro-
perty cannot be presumed to be thut 
of stolen property. 

think the amendment of Mr. 
Nambiar requires proper consideration. 
This is a very important principle of 
law and this will create difficulties of 
an unprecedented nature in view fJf thE' 
fact that the railway property defined 
under this Act is not railway property 
identifiable by any marks. 

Shri Bade: There is one more ques-
tion. While not agreeing with Mr. 
Nambiar, and wHh due respect to my 
leader, I bave got one difficulty. I 
want to ask the Railway Minister this 
question. While proving the offence 
in the court, you are to prove in the 
beginning that it is railway proper:y. 
that is in charge of or in the posses-
sion of the railway administration, and 
once you prove that it is the property 
of or in charge of the raHway adminis-
tration Or in railway possession, then 
the burden of proof is on the accused. 
If that is the meaning given here . 

Shri Nambiar: That is nnt given. 

Shri Bade: Then, of cours~, even my 
lee'] . :'vir. Trivedi, may not have any 
objection. but even that is nJt clear 
here. Is that the meaning? The Rail-
way may clarify. 

Shri Nambiar rose-

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Namblar has 
spoken. 

Shri Nambiar: I have to speak or: 
the other amendments. 

Mr. Chairman: Why did you not 
speak then? 

16 hrs. 

Shri Namblar: Then cbjection came 
do not have much argument except 

to explain. 
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In clause 3(a), for the lirst ollence, 
lor imprisonment of fi vc years I have 
substituted one year. If a fit ~t offence 
has got any meaning, then five years 
should not come there, it must be one 
year. For the second uffence, he agaL'l 
says five years. What is the distinc-
tion he makes between the Iirst ollence 
and second offence? ~herefore, J 
have substituted one year for the Grst 
offence and two years for "che second 
offence. 

Clause 3(a) says: 
"for the first offence, with im-

prisonment for a tenn which mal' 
extend to five years, ur with fine, 
or with both. . . 

then comes extraneous matler-
". . . and in the hbsence of 

special and adequate r~asons La be 
mentioned in the iud~ment of the 
court, such imprisonment shall not 
be less than one vear and such fi!:>? 
shall not be less than O:1e thousand 
rupees." 

Tltis addition is a directive wnich i3 
given to the Judge. We are now telling 
the Judge that he should not give any 
punishment which is less than one 
year, and if at all he is giving only 
one year's punishment, he must give 
reasons for that. Why should you 
feUer the hands of a Judge, who is 
going to decide the case? This leaves 
a very bad taste, and is very bad in 
the sense that you are now dictat.ing 
terms even to the Judge as to how he 
must write his judgment. If at all 
you mean to have rule of law, then 
have the rule of law. If you want to 
have the rule of Mr. Pati!, as Mr. 
Patil's law, then IE'! it come. With all 
respect to the han. Minister, I can 
understand a particular codification 
or jurisprudence or laW being enact-
ed by Mr. Pati!o 

Mr. Chairman: Please speak strictly 
on the Bill. 

Shri Nambiar: Therefore, you should 
remove this. After my amendment, 

-the clause will read like this: 
"(a) for the first 0llence. with im-

prisonment for a term which 
may extend to one year. or 
wit)!. fine, or with both; 

(b) for the second or subsequent 
offence, wi.h i1npri~{\rlme'lt for 
a term which may extend to 
two years and aisa with fine." 

Do not dictate terms to 'the Judge, 
this is my popint. 'rhis he can ac-
cept. 

8hri U. M. Trivedi: Here 3iso, al-
though Mr. Nambiar's argument is a 
limited one, my point is very simple. 
I say that we have got the nomlal law. 
In the Criminal Procedure Code also 
there is a provision that the first of-
fender cannot be sentenced to impri-
sonment if he is of a particular age. We 
have got another law, whiCh is known 
as the Probation of Offend-
ers Act. Under that law 
also, the first offender under 
a particular age and of a partirular age 
cannot be sentenced. The general law 
of our land and the principle of inter-
pretation of la";" is that a special law 
does not derogate from the general 
law. If that is the position, this pro-
vision of law is redundant and such 
redundancy must not be created in law. 
When it is an offence relating to pro-
perly easily identificable with sections 
379 or 380 of the IPC, for identical 
offences making a discrimination with-
out reasonable grounds and providing 
for the first offence and other offences 
different sentences of five years is 
illegal. This legislature shouJd not 
make illegal laws which are il-
legal ab initio. The Home Minister is 
here and the Law Minister may also 
be called for and asked to submit his 
opinion whether such a law could be 
enacted in this House; we should no: 
en3ct this law knowing that it is an 
illegality in itself. Therefore, I say 
that this sub-clause must be omitted 
and there must be a general provision 
where there shOUld not be such a 
heavy fine. Our Cr.P.C. and I.P.C. say 
that if the offence is of a particular 
type the sentence can be such, the fine 
can go up to a particular amount. 
That is a very wise piece of legislation 
which had stood the test of time and 
it should not be interfered with sinlPIy 
some sentiments of ours come into con-
Ilict with the ideas of anti social activi-
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[Slu'; U. M. Trivedi.l 
ties of human bemgs. Anti-social acti-
vities exist; thieves are thieves and 
they will remain thieves for alI times 
to come. Social activities will not 
change them; More deterrent punish-
ments will not do and in the present 
stage of penology such sentences are 
not infiicted. 

8hri D. C. 8harma (Gurdaspur) : Sir, 
I must admit that the gentlemen who 
had argued about this clause from the 
other side have taken into account a 
hypothetical case, a hypothetical person 
and a hypothetical court ... (lnter-
ruption...) They have also taken into 
account an imaginery person and some 
imaginery judge awarding an imagi-
nary sentence to an imaginary crimi-
minal . .. (Interruptions.) have 
heard you patiently. Does a law deal 
with imagination or hypothesis or does 
it deal with facts? I think it deals 
with facts and if so, this clause is 
perfectly rigbt. 

The han. Minister has said that this 
Bill is brought into act as a deterrent 
to anti social offences. If you accept 
the plea of Mr. Nambiar the very basis 
of this Bill is gone. If there is not to 
be deterrent punishment, it will be-
come a namely pamby, woolly Bill. Do 
I want it to b" like that- Certainly 
not. 

They say that this Bill gives direc-
tion to the judge. Well, what is our 
fPC and Cr.P.C.? They are in the 
ne.ture of direc:ions That is all that 
is being done in this Bill. You can 
award a person five years imprison-
ment. You can also fine him Rs. 1,000. 
Or there can be both. If vou do not 
give this punishment. ,.r~. you giVe less, 
you can give reasons. What is wrong 
wHh it? I think we are givinE the 
iudge discretion and why should it be 
~bi~cled to? 

It has been said that one year should 
be for the first offence and two years 
for t.he second offence. I do not think 
that this should be done. According 
to Mr. Nambiar, a very good friend of 
mine (An Hon Member: Not very 
good) this BI11 should be with?ra~. 
But we have not withdrawn this BIll. 
I believe that the provisions contained 
In clause 3 of this Bill are very whole-

<orne and will serve a very useful 
purpose and the amendments proposea 
by Mr. Nambi3r are the result of 
heated imagination .md not of cool 
judgment and therefore these amend-
"';'nts should be withdrawn. 

8hri 8. K. Patil: I would first talu 
up clause 3(a) and (b) and then I 
would reply to the other part The 
first amendment of Mr. Niambar a:1' 
that five years is too much. Five years 
is the longest sentence; that is the 
farthest limit to which a judge can g •• 
But so far as the first offence is con-
cerned, the minimum punishment ill 
one year and Rs. 1,000; for the second 
offence, 2 years and Hs. 2,000 rupees. 
Therefore, the five years need nc>t 
create difficulty. So, it can rerrain as 
it is. If there is anything wrong, Acts 
are always amended. I am saying this 
to Mr. Trivedi for whose judicial know-
ledge I have got the greatest respect, 
that the maximum is the same but the 
minimum is different. If there is an:1 
lacuna it can be corrected. But fiye 
years is thE' faethest; it is the ceiling; 
more than five years could not be 
given. But the minimum is one year 
and Rs. 1,000 and then two years ami 
Rs. 2,000. 

So far as the other amendment ill 
concerned, this clause reads: "Whoev~ 
is found or is proved to have been, .. 
possession of any railway proper.,. 
reasonably suspected of having bee. 
stolen or unlawfully obtained shall .•. 
be punishable-" That is the onus 01 
proving that it is :-ailway propprty 
is on the railways. Shri Trivedi spoke 
and Shri Nambiar also spoke. T~ 
reply was given by Mr. Bade. I wel-
come his speech because he come Ie 
my rescue; it shows his legal talent. 
After the railways charge a man: they 
have to prove tha t it is railway pru-
perty. It does not end ~ith the rai~
ways; it is before a magIstrate. It IS 

not a kind of common property bou~ 
from some one man as has been s";Ill 
because all consignments have raIl-
way markings which are giv~n at 
the time of consigning or booking. It 
is possible that criminals may remove 
those markings but in many casell 
the markings may be there, If they 
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'are there, there is no difficulty to 
prove that it is railway property. 

Shri RaDga: It must be stated then. 

Shri S. K. Patil: It need not be 
atated. It is not like any property 
that any respectable citizen will pos-
sess. It has not happened and that 
cannot happen. It is railway's res-
ponsibility to prove that it is railway 
property when it goes to the magis-
trate. That cannot be changed by 
any law by us. I would appeal to 
them to give a chance for this en-
actment to operate and to find out 
whether there are any questions of 
this type which arise. I give this 
assurance on the floor of this House 
and if it is found to be there, 1 shall 
myself come forward to amend this 
enactment. I am unable to accept 
these amendments. 

Mr. Chairman: You present your 
amendments 2, 3 and 4. I shall put 
all of them. 

Shri Ranga (Chitloor): Put the 
first amendment first. 

Mr. Chairman: I shall put the 
amendments one after the other. I 
shall put first amendment No. 2 to 
the vote. 

Amendment No. 2 was put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Chairman: I shall now put 
amendment No. 3 to the vote. 

Amendment No. 3 was put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Chairman: shall now put 
amendment No. 4 to the vote. 

Amendment No.4 was put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Chairman: Now, I shall put the 
clause to the vote. The question is: 

"That clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was Q.dopted. 

Clause 3 we," added to the Bill. 

Clause 4- Punishment fOT connivance 
a[fmcesl 

Mr. Chairman: There are no amend-
ments to this clause. 

Shri Nambiar: I do not have any 
amendments to this clause but I have 
some remarks to make on this clause. 
If I bring an amendment, again this 
feeling Of dejection or rather disap-
proval of whatever amendment that I 
bring, is expressed and the han. Min-
ister therefore does not want to agree 
to the amendments. Therefore, I 
have not brought in any amendment 
to this clause. 

This cl&use is very ambiguouS and 
is very badly worded. I shall read 
it: 

"Any owner or occupier of land 
or building, or any agent of such 
owner or occupier in charge of 
the management of that land or 
building, who wilfully connives 
&t an offence against the provi-
sions of this Act, shall be punish-
able with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to five years, 
or with fine, or with both." 

This is very sweeping. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you giving your 
own version of the clause? I am not 
suggesting any; I am just putting a 
question. 

Shri Nambiar: I am opposing this 
clause. Now, not only "any owner 
or occupier of land or building" but 
"any agent of such owner or occu-
pier" shall be punishable. All these 
people are covered in this provisioh. 
It is something like the hand or the 
tentacles of an octopus stretched all 
over the world or at least all over 
our country so that they can find fault 
at anybody at any corner and haul 
him up. And then who is to haul up 
such people? Not even an officer; 
any constable or any person of that 
rank in the RPF is enough to do that. 
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[Shri Nambiar] 
He can enter the building and arrest 
anybody! This is something un-
known. Why should such a sweep-
ing provision be brought in? If there 
is theft, you must stop it and punish 
the thief. I can understand that. For 
that, you cannot make a law so com-
prehensive, so omnipotent and omni-
present. That is unknown, and it 
cannot be accepted. So, it will be 
graceful on the part of the hon. Min-
ister if he brings an amendment and 
puts the clause in the normal way. 
As it is, it is an abnormal clause. 
Therefore, I humbly submit that the 
hon. Members, without considering 
party affiliations and realising that 
this is a clause which is so worded 
that it may be challenged in the 
courts tomorrow, will kindly make 
the hon. Minister bring in certain 
necessary amendments, or, if he does 
not do it, I would request hon. Mem-
bers and the hon. House to reject 
this clause. 

8hri Bade: With alI respect, I dis-
agree with my hon. friend 8hri 
Nambiar, because, if the law is there 
it should be all pervading. It sh(\uld 
be complete. There should be no 
lacuna. If there is a lacuna tilen 
there is no law. Here the words are 
"wilfully connives". It is very 
difficult to prove in the court that a 
person connives wil'ully, as in sO 
many cases and particularly the ex-
cise cases. This will defeat the pro-
visions of clause 4. When I read 
this section, I thought it was a very 
good thing for the lawyer or the 
advocate to plead that this is such 
and such a thing and that the person 
has not wilfully connived. If you are 
asking the prosecution to prove it, 
the prosecution miserably fails when 
the onus is on them to prove that a 
person wilfully connives. I request 
Shri Nambiar that he should not be 
afraid in this case. On the contrary 
he should thank the hon. Minister 
Shri S. K. Patil for using the words 
"wilfully connives". 

Shri Rella (Nizamabad): 'Sir, if you 
100" into the conditions of the 

country today, the fact remains that 
persons are present at the time when 
the offence takes place. Many times 
the people are present and they se<;< 
that the offence is taking place 
before their eyes, but they do not 
want to interfere with it and they 
think that it is wise to remain aloof. 
This is very derogatory to the pro-
gress in any established society. 
From this angle, if the owner or the 
occupier of the land in whose pre-
sence the offence takes place connives 
at it and keeps quiet and does not 
help the law, it is just possible that 
there may be proceedings against 
him. This will be such a deterrent 
on him that he will not allow any 
offence to take place. This will be 
helpful not only to the proper con-
duct of the law but also to the people 
who feel that they can do anything 
they like. Therefore, this provision 
is good. 

So far as the punishment is con-
cerned, the person will not be punish-
ed unless he wilfully connives. It 
is not easy to prove, as Shri Bade 
said, wilful conniVance. Therefore, 
this clause is nicely .vafted and is 
necessary. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: When I look 
into clause 4, I feel that there is nO 
necessity for this provis10n. The 
Indian Penal Code provides for abet-
ment; if it is a question of abetment 
in taking away any stolen property, 
then the offence of abetment can be 
there. 

Shri Reda: There is a difference 
between connivance and abetment. 

8hri U. M. Trivedi: According to 
him there is; according to me, there 
is none. Whoever abets before or 
after any commission of offences, is 
as liable to ppunishmeDt as the man 
who commits the offen~e. So, this 
provision appears to me to have been 
worded by somebody who was o"e~
intelligent, and overintelligent in the 
sense that he wanted to save some 
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scoundrels in Sabarmati and in 
Ahmedabad, where they enter into 
this business of storing the stolen 
property of the railway, and the rail-
way is entirely impotent to do any-
thing with them. Their approach is 
so great that even if a report is made 
to the police, the Divisional Superin-
tendents see to it that any station 
master who wants to enforce any 
provision of law against thieves gets 
an order of transfer within a month; 
ordinarily, a station master remains 
in his station for five years; but the 
moment that he takes mto his head 
that stealing should not take place 
in the station and that the scoundrels 
should be caught hold of for keep-
ing the stolen property of the Gov-
ernment, of the railways, and that 
they should be dealt with, then, those 
persons exert their influence and get 
the station master transferred. There-
fore, the word "wilfully" is used. I 
therefore suggest that you should not 
give this protection of "wilfully con-
nives". If you think that they have 
connived, they have connived; that is 
enough. In this case, I want to be a 
little harder than Shri S. K. Patil 
himself. I want that because'this is 
an anti-social activity of such a grave 
nature which is causing serious loss 
to the railways-

Shri Ranga: Out Heroding Herod! 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Whether or not 
it is so, when you make the law you 
have to make the law which is subs-
tantially correct and logical. Other-
wise, do not make it. If you want to 
make it, make it a correct law. And 
in making the law, it will be proper 
to see tha t this word "wilfully" is 
embodied, or, in the alternative, omit 
the whole provision, because the law 
of nbetmrnt is there. Either it IS 
redundant, or it appears that these 
words "wilfully connives" have been 
wilfully put in. 

Shri Priya Gupta: I have got two 
submissions regarding this clause. 
There are some lands or buildings in 
close proximity to the railway area 

from where theft of railway property 
is possible. Suppose a man passes by 
that side carrying certain materials-
switches, batteries or some conduit 
pipes-are not marked as railway pro-
perty. Then, the man remaining in 
that land or building has got to ask 
everybody, whosoever is carrying 
such things, 

That is one thing. 

Secondly, as Mr. Trivedi said. there 
are gangs of hooligans. The Minister 
knows that when the wagons or 
coaches come out of the workshop, 
they are stripped of their fittings like 
switches, batteries, etc. by gangsters 
who sell them again to the railway 
contractors or railway stores. If 
somebody is forced, under threat of 
death or something like that, to con-
ceal the fact and not divulge it, I 
want to know whether that is also 
tantamount to connivance or not. 

I also feel that such a long-range 
clause embracing everybody without 
specifically making any provision IS-

not good in law. 

~T ir0 "I'~~):q- (f~) : "'l1I'fm 
~ro:<r, ~ it ~ ~ <f,T ~., 
<rorr ~, it ~ orm lj<ijl:r~', ~ 'i;- f"i"'im: if; 
fuit -nm ~ I ;;rifT ;;fur R'!lT ~ q-n;r;R 
~ ~ 'i;-f~ lifT1!lT ~ 'lfr If:'li'r 
~;;mrr~ I Vifr'!'f.'t'i>Tlfif;~ 

~ ~ 'fiTl:ff <f,T ~;;ri'[;m if; 
lnucf.!;it m~ 'l'r 'l1T ~ ~ ~~ if 
;:r6''f>1~T~~icfr ~ I ;m'lft~ir 

if ~ ~ffir ~ f'l' ~ <9: ~~ '" Wi' 
~ 'l'T fiI;f;;r<f><'f ~h~ 'fim- I 

~'li<'f ~~TaT~ r'l'<9: $ 't 
'l1Rr<: m ~9' ;;m;r 'i;- 'l1Rr<: 'l1T ~ 'Ii<'[ 

m~~T'Ii':~~Im-~i<: 
'lftr.rRlmT 'Jif 'lfr "ltft ~mf, ~ ;m 'i;-
m if 'Jif 'l'1 ~-iI'l' 'ffiT ~ ~ r'l' 
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mfu1:'3"if'IfT~~'M I ~l:Tit~ 
~ ~ ~f;;r ~I~ 
~ ~m it 'ffif'fi"""IiT'!ml"~ ~ '.:,n\'fi:r 
it~~f<f'~~it~~;;~ 
'3'6" '1i1 'I1:r f~ ;;rrit I ilir <:ir U:"1T f~ 
~fifi"ll;ifi"1;f;;flT~r~~~;r

'fC<:"l:Wr ~ Brl:T 'fi""[ ifi"l+r f~ ~ ifi"f 
m 'fi""[ ir, ~ ;mf'h4>QI'I 'fi""[ ~T I 
ifi"{ ifi"l+r '3'l:T iffr ~T f~it ~ ~ I 
wn:: U:l:TT i!W f'f.'lT'ifIm ~i "'3"l:T '1i1 'iaT 
~r il~ ~ fifi" f'fi""d"IT lW!Ti\" ~ ~1m 
~ ~ f'fi'a'IT i!W ~'Krr ~ I ~ futi; 
~ <11lT ~ ~ fifi" mlR ~'IT li!TlfI"'1" 
~~gw~ I 

~llm<l ~~ : W <W{,il'IfT .rr 
~~m<T"'3"l:Tit3'iq;::ifTf¥f I 

~t i!0 ,,"0 "l~: if.t ~IH .-ro ~ 
fifi" ~ ll'i;f) "1') ~l:T l:T~ it ~ f<r;m 
ifi"t I ~«it '.:tr 'fflT;;j' 'liT ~ 'Ii<m 
~I 

Shri S. K. PaW: I am grateful to 
Mr. Bade for pointing out that if we 
want this to be a deterrent, this clause 
should be there. Mr. Trivedi asked 
why this word "wilfully" should re-
main here. Sometimes it may hap-
pen that a man has the railway pro-
perty, but he does not know that it is 
stolen property. If a man is honest 
and if the property has come into his 
possession in the ordinary manner 
and he has not wilfully connived at 
it, he should not be punished, be-
cause he did not know that it was sto· 
len property. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That clause 4 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause ., was added to the Bill. 

ClaUBe 5-(OfJences under the Act not 
to be eognizable). 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: This provisioD 
is inconsistent with the general pro-
visions made in Cr. P.C. There is a 
provision in the Cr.P.C. which pro-
vides that any other offence which is 
punishable with imprisomnent for 
more than 3 years becomes a cogniz-
able offence. In this case, the punish-
ment of imprisonment can extend 
upto 5 years. So, it passE's my ap-
prehension why this offence has been 
made non-cognizable. 

For the purpose of argument, let 
me reve;-t to clause 6 which says that 
any superior officer, as defined in 
clause 2(e) or a member of the Force, 
as defined in clause 2 (b), may arrest 
any person without a warrant. That 
means, any consta.ble can arrest. 
Why should there be this discrimina-
tion between a constable of the RPF 
and an ordinary police constable? 
Really this is a matter for deep con-
sideration and it requires proper ap-
plication of law. AR I said before, I 
do feel that in framing this law, either 
there has been hurry or the person 
who did it has not got legal know-
ledge and has not understood the 
principles of law and the provisions 
of the Cr.P.C. and the Penal Code. I 
say this because although the offence 
is punishable with five years of rigo-
rous imprisonment, yet it has been 
<hown as non-cognizable. Why? It 
is not an offence of a peculiar nature! 
under the Defence of India Act. It is 
an offence under an Act which is 
going to be on the permanent statute-
book. So. this must be changed. It 
is not yet too late if my friend Mr. 
Patil agrees to omit this whole clause 
5. Clause 5 may be deleted and 
clause 6 may remain as it is. 

Shri Bade: This clause does create 
difficulties in the minds of lawyers. 
It is not cognizable; so. no police offi-
cer can take cognizance of it. But a 
superior officer or a member of the 
RPF can take cognizance of it. If a 
man commits an offence, he commits 
it under the Penal Code and under 
the Railway Act. Does the Minister 
want that this of'l'ence should not taken 
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cognizance of • by the 'Jolice under 
section 379 or section 41i of the I.P.C. 
and the police should not interfere? 
Is it his intention? If a member of 
the RPF can arrest the person with-
out a warrant. it means it is cogniz-
able, because under section 25 of the 
Evidence Act. any officer or chowkidar 
who can arrest anybody is called 
a police officer. So, the .uperior offi-
cer or member of the RPF is also a 
police officer. What is the meaning 
of this. I think there is some jumble 
m the mind of the hon. Minister's de-
partment or subordinates. They 
have not properly drafted this clause. 
Therefore, I request the hon. Minu-
ter to solve our difficulty. 

Shri S. K. Patil: These are, Sir, 
legal difficulties that are pointed out. 
But there is a difference between the 
two. In clause 5 we have said: 

"Notwithstanding anything con-
tained in the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. 1898. an olfence under 
this Act sh311 not be cognizable." 

This applies, as far as my understand-
ing goes, to offences under the Bill 
and not I.P.C. offences. Therefore, 
there is no ambiguity. It is for those 
offences that this applies. (Inter-
rupti<m). I understand the han. 
Member's difficulty. But we have 
gone further in clause 6 where we 
have said: "Any superior officer~. 

Here it is not a constable or a rak-
shako Then it says: "or a member at 
the force". A member of the force 
means, as hon. Member Shri Trivedi 
has pointed out, as given in (b) ot 
clause 2, a person appointed to the 
force other than a superior officer. 
That distinction has been made here 
as cognizable procedure for non-
cognizable cases as to ensure eftective 
enforcement of the provisions in the 
Bill. The power of arrest without 
warrant is already there in the Rail-
way Protection Force Act, 1957. 

MI'. Chabman: The question is: 

"That clause 5 .tand part of the 
Bill" 
1641 (Ai) LSD-6. 

The motion was adapted. 

Clause .5 was added to the Biti 

Clause 6--(Power to arrest without 
warrant) 

Mr. Chairman: Then we take up 
clause II. 

Shri Nanlbiar: I beg to move: 

Page 3,-

0) line 1,-

(a) omit "or member of the 
Force" 

(b) for "without", mbstitute 
l'with" 

(ii) line 2,-

fOT "without" substiMe with" 
(.5). 

ClaUSe 6, a'S I said, Sir, is the king-
pin of the whole Bill. Clause II reads 
like this: 

"Any superior officer or mem-
ber of the Force may, without an 
order from a Magistrate and 
without a warrant, arrest, any 
person who has been concerned 
in an olfence punishable under 
this Act or against whom a rea-
sonable suspicion exists of hIs 
having been so concerned." 

Here. arresting without W!l1Tant is 
done not by any superior officer be-
cause it is said: "by a member of 
the force" which is defined as a per-
son appointed to the force other thBD 
a superior officer." It means a ra)[-
shak himself can he a member of the 
force. Then clause 6 reads like this: 

"Any superior officer or· a rak-
shak can arrest without an order 
from a Magistrate and without a 
warrant .... " 

Whom can he arrest! He can arrest 
a person who has been concerned m 
an offence. He need not be hIm8e1t 
a culprit. It means that uu. ~ 
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• cognizable offence according to 
douse 6. According to this clause its 
.traightaway becomes a cognizable 
.!fence. We have just passed clause 
5 which says that it is not cognizable. 
Clause 5 says: 

UN otwithstanding anything con-
tained in the Code of Crimi-
nal Procedure, 1898, an off-
ence under this Act shall not 
be cognizable." 

By this clause 6 you allow a rak-
~hak c::n: any member of the force to 
arrest a person, without an order from 
a Magistrate or without a warrant, 
who is concerned with the affair. It 
means it automatically becomes cogni-
zable. Therefore, clause 5 and clause 
6 are in juxtaposition, one is quite 
reverse to the other. This is absolute-
ly wrong. If it goes to the Supreme 
Court-it need not go to the Supreme 
Court, even a High Court will finish 
it-they will finish with it and all our 
labours here, the several hours that 
have been spent on it wbich in terms 
of rupees will run into thousands, will 
all be wasted. This will become a 
dead letter. I cannot understand why 
tbe han. Minister is so persistent in 
passing a legislation which will be of 
no value legally, because even a lay-
man-no lawyer is required-can 
understand that clause 5 and clause 6 
are opposite to each cAher. How can 
it be done? Therefore, in consonance 
with the provision that has already 
been passed--clause 5--I have moved 
my amendment No. 5 which says that 
the words "or member of the Force" 
be deleted." So that, the superior effi-
cer Will get the right to do it. Since 
clause 5 makes it non-cognisable, 1 am 
moving my amendment so that there 
will be sanity between clauses 5 and 6 
and there will also continuity. With 
my amendment, the claUSe will read 
"any superior officer. with an order 
from a Magistrate and with a warrant 
arrest any person who has been con-
cerned in an dl'fence ... " Then, there 
wm be connection and similarity bet.. 
we. claU8$ 5 ad 6. It is a simple 
Qting and self-explanatory. I need 

not elaborate it further. A person 
of the calibre of our Railway Minis-
ter can very easily understand it. 
So, I would request him, for Hea-
ven's sake, if not for the sake of 
Lok Sabha, to accept my amend-
ment. 

Shri Bade: Clause 6 makes the 
offence cognisable. What is the 
meaning of cognizable? I would re-
quest tbe hon. Minister to explain 
what is cognizable. There should be 
no ignorance or vagueness in enact-
ments. Here cognizable means a 
rakshak or a constable cannot arrest. 
Under the normal law "cognizable" 
means any constable can arrest with-
out a warrant; if it is Hnon-cogniza-
ble", not even a high officer can 
arrest. But in this Bill tbe position 
is different. Why should it not be 
explained? It is just like the saying 
that a magistrate, new from college, 
said: if it is a warrant case, issue a 
warrant; if it is a summons case, 
issue a summons. Such colossal 
ignorance is sometimes shown in 
courts. But that should not find a 
place in our enactm€'l1ts. The defi-
nition of words should be clear and 
unambiguous. , 

Shri S. K, Patil: This clause has 
been drafted with full knowledge 
and "sanity", as mentioned by my 
hon. friend. 

"'lY ;;f'li<'t f"~ fuqr;a-y (~:K'''c) : 
<fm'f fr'm1f~JR ~ ~:r r ~ -1Cf it 
>r<iT ~ ? 

"ll'Ttffff ~l~lI' : ~ 'F!lf ~T W 
~ II 'lI~ -r;f\' ~ ~'RlT ~ , 

Shri Kapur Singh: Apart from the 
point which has already been' made 
by my hon. friends against this clause, 
showing some kind of legal incompa-
tibility between clauses 5 and 6, I 
have another objection to raise, and 
that objection, according to me, is 
even more serious. 

Mr, Chairman: Clause 5 has already 
been passed. He need speak onl,. 
on clause 6. 
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Shri Kapur Singh: In clause 6, 
there exists the word, "concerned", in 
'lhe last line-"against whom a 
reasonable SuspICIOn exists of his 
Aaving been 90 concerned." This ex-
pression, "concerned", is incapable of 

-j udicial precision. It is not already 
part of the accepted repertoire of le-
tal terminology and it is not capable 
uf being so accepted. "concerned", in 
the ordinary dictionary sense, may 
have two meanings--one, he may be 
mentally seized of the fact of theft; 
if a person is mentally seized with the 
factum of theft, he may be 'concern-
ed' with it. Another meaning of 
"concerned" might be, having any 
relation, subjective or objective, what-
aoever with the factum of theft. 
These are the dictionary meanings 
by which this term, "concerned", is 
accepted. It is a very loose term and 

its retention in this section is likely, 
not only to defeat its object, but to 
create a certain type of confusion 
and also inconvenience for the pub-
lic. Therefore, either some more 
precise word should be introduced in 
this clause for, "concerned", or thil 
clause should be dropped. 

Division No. 321 

Akkamma Devi, Shrimlti 
AI •• , Shri A. S. 
Aney, Dr. M. S. 
Sabunath Singh, Shri 
Baja~ Shri KamaIn.,..n 
Balmiki. Shri 
Buappa. Sh:i 
Ben. Shri 
Bhanja Dco. Shri L. N. 
Bhanu Prakash Singh. Shli 
Borooah. Shri P. C. 
Chanda, Shlimati Iyotm8 
Chandrabhan Singh, Shri 
Chaudhry, Shri Chandramani Lal 
Chaudburi, Shrimati Kamal. 
Chavda. Shrimati Jorabcll. 
Daljit Singh, Shri 
nu, Dr.M. M. 
Dal, Shri B. K. 
Oa., Shri N.T. 
DaSl, Shli C. 
Deshmuth. Shri B. D. 
Dethmukh, Shrimati 

, Vimalabai P 
Blayaperumal. Shri 
Gab--j Singh Rao. Shri 
Gana. Devi. Shrimati 
Gupta. Shrt Badshah 
Ha"ani, Shri An,_r 
Hem Raj. Shrt 
JIIdh..,. Shri M. L. 
Jadh .... Shri TuI,hid .. 
JamunaciCl'i. Shrimeti 
loeh!. '·Shrim.ti Subblcid 
Jt~.n Veer, Sbri . 

Shri S. K. PatiI: I have nothing to 
add. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now put 
amendment No. 5 of 8hri Nambiar to 
the vote of the House. 

Amendment No.5 was put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That clause 6 stand part of the Bill." 

The Lok Sabh4 divided: 

AYES 

Kri abna. ShriM. R. 
Lakshmikanthamma. ShrimAti 
Laakar. Shri N. R. 
Laxmi Bai, Shrimati 
Majithia, Shri 
Mabichami. ShrJ 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
Mali Mariyappa, Shri 
Mallick, Shri Ram. Chandra 
Maniyangadan. Shd 
Maundi, Shri 
Matcharaju, Shti 
Mathur, Shri Shiv Charan 

Mehrouu, Shri Bra; Bihari 
Mehta, Shri Jaahwant 
Minimata, Shrim8ti 
Mirza, Shri Baku Ali 
Misra, Shri Mahesh DUlU 
Mohanty, Sbri Gokulananda 
More, Shri K. L. 
Muthiah. Shri 
Nanda, Shri 
Nashr, Sbri P. S. 
Pandey. Shri VJahwa Nub 
Patil Sbri M. B. 
Patil,Shri S. K. 
Prat.p Singh, Shri 
Purl. Shri D. D. 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodra Bai 
Raju, Shri D. B. 
Ram Sewak. Sbri 
.Ram Subball Sinah. Dr. 
RIhIl. Swarup. Sbri 

R.abe, Shrl 

[16·50 hra. 

Ranjit Singh, Shri 
Rao. Shri J aganatha 
Rao, Shri Muthyal 
Rao, Shrj Ramapathi 
Reddi, Dr. B. GQpala 
Reddy. Shri H. C. LiDIa 
Roy. Shri Bishwanath 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Samanta. Shri S. C. 
Saty&bhama Devi. Shrim&ti 
Sen, Shri A. K. 
Shah. Shrimati Jayaben 
Shar.karaiY8. Shri 
Sharma, Shri A. p~ 
ShaIma, Shri D. C. 
Shaahi Ranjan, Shri 
Sheo, Narain. Shri 

Shinde, Shri 
Shree Narayan D ... Shri 
Sfddananjappa. Shri 
Sidhanti, Shri Jegdev Sjnah 
Sinha, Shri Satya Narayan 
Sinha, S~imati Tarkcahlr.r i 
Snatak, Shri Nardeo 
SOY. Shri H. C. 

Swam,.. Shri M. P. 
Tiwary. Shri D. N. 
Tula Ram. Shri 
utey, Sbri 
Upadhyaya, Shri Shiva Dilu 
Vaishya, Shri M. B. 
VenkatBSubbaiah. Shri P. 
"'adlwa.Shri 
.Yada ••• Sbri B. P. 
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NOES 

A .... rell. Shrj Kandapcn. Sbri Umanath, Shri 
Buts Singh. Shri Kapoor Sinah. Shri VJshram Prasad, ShI'i 

Chatterjee, Shri H. P. Nambiar. Shri ".rior I Shri 
Gopalan. Shri A. K. Roy. Dr. Saradiah 

Y.~p.] Sin8h. Sbrj 
Gupta. Shri Priya SC:lhiyan. Shri 
Kacbhavaiya. Shri H. C. Trivedi, Shri U. M. Yudh.,ir Singh, Shri 

Shri Sidheswar Prasad (Nalanda): 
am for "Ayes". 

Shri P. KUDhan (Palghat): am 
for "Noes", 

Shri R. Barua (Jorhat): I am for 
~Ayes". 

Mr. Cha.innan: The result of the 
divjsion i,,: 

Ayes 102. 
Noes 17. 

The motion is carried, 

The motion ww! adopted. 

C!o.u.se 6 WW! added to the Bill. 

Clause 7-(Disposal of peTSON 
o7Tested.) 

Shri Nambiar: Sir, I beg to move:-

Page 3, lines 8 and .9~ 

fOT "officer of the Force" .!UbstiMe 

"Police Station". 

& per tliis clauS&-

"Every person arrested for an 
offence punishable under this 
Act shall. if the arrest was made 
by a person other than an officer 
of the Force, be forwarded with-
out delay to the nearest officer of 
the Force." (6). 

My amendment seeks that he must 
be forwarded without delay to the 
nearest Police Station. I am tryIDg 
thereby to bring the normal Police 
Force of the State into operation. 
Here what is meant is that anybody, 
who is apprehended of conniving at 
or involved:in the theft of railwlI7 
property, can be arrested by a mem-
bar oaf the RailWBY Pnltection Force 

and it provides that that culprit mup 
be produced before another officer of 
the Railway Protection Force. I do 
not think that can be correct. When-
ever an offence is committed. accord-
ing to the law of the land, one is to 
be produced at the Police Station bt-
fore a Police oftlcer who must p: ose-
cute and not a member of the Rail-
way Protection Force. There is no 
law which J)revents anybody from 
catching a t)rief. Even an ordinary 
citizen can do that. Thieves are no' 
caught only by the Police. The police 
is not so big a force in the country 
that they can stop every theft. Theft 
is stopped or prevented or a thief ja 
arrested or apprehended by a citizen. 
Every citizen has got a right to arrest 
or apprehend a person if he is found 
in the act of thieving. Therefore 
when a thief is apprehended, he must 
be brought before the police officer so 
that he can prosecute him under the 
law and the culprdt will have the 
advantage of legal shelter and defen~ 
ing himself, He can move a wrIte 
petition before a magistrate, get bail 
and come out. He can arrange for his 
defence. This is required for normal 
prosecution and normal defence in an1' 
criminal proceedings But here, if h., 
is arrested and produced before an 
ofIlcer of the Force. what is these 
l8fet;r of the person so apprehended! 
What is the defence that he can ar-
range? Therefore. an ordinary citizen', 
fundamental right is in jeopardy. Be 
Is being handed over to a person whO 
is not authorised at all, It is vert 
clear. Supposmg a person has com-
mitted an offence and he is produced 
before an Ulega! person, he may beaf 
him, he may assault him and be JI1Q" 
do anything to him. Tbere is node-
tem:e for Ule other person. So Ile 
!Dust be taken to the aareA pone. 
lltatlon aDd produced before a II01'\CIt 
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officer so that he can be dealt with 
under the law at the land and that the 
culprit will haV'e every opportunity 
to defend hirr-oSc;t and avail of the 
fundamental right that is guaranteed 
by the Constitution. 

Mr. Chairman: Before we proceed 
turther, may I take the sense of the 
House that we may sit tor half-an-
hour more today, that is, upto 6 0' 
Clock? 

Several hon. Members: No, no. 

Mr. Chairman: All ~ight. Sh!"i Bade. 
Shri Bade: I have got an objection 

~ this clause. It says: 
''Every person arrested for an 

offence punishable under this Act 
shall, if the arrest was made by 
a person other than an officer of 
the Force ...... . 

Now, suppose an arrest is made bv 
• person, th c t is, by a con"table or by 
a sepoy, ·is he compelled to produc~ 
him before an officer of the Force? It 
says. 'a P£>CSOn other than an officer 
of the Force' and that means an arrest 
or a seizure can be made by a private 
person or a constable of the town, the 
aub-station may be just near the town, 
and the nee rest officer of the force 
may be far away from it. Under this 
clause, even the constable is compelled 
to take that man to the nea:"est officer 
of the Force. On the contrary, it 
ought to have been to take him to the 
police station. Instead of that. this 
provision compe's the constable to go 
to the officer of the Force. That is 
something Eke creating double Gov-
ernment in the country. Tha~ is very 
objectionable. It will create anomaly 
and more hardship. Therefore, I 
have got objection to Clause 7. 

Shri Kapur Singh: I had an objec-
tion to Clause 6 and so is my obJf'C-
tion to Clause 7 also. It rioes not 
oeem to have been screened by lcgally 
trained persons inasmuch as there 
occurs an expression, U •••• be for-
warded without delay to the nearest 
officer of the Force"" 

"W,ithout delay" is a loose ex-
pression aDd it is not capable at 

judicial precision. ''Without un-
reasonable delay" or "without 
undue delay" would be 
so capable, but "without 
delay" is not so. "With-
out delay" is only a subjective 
concept, while "without unreason-
able delay", or "without undu~ 
delay", is an objective quantum. 
Therefore, the Clause as it stands, 
is not a judicially phras~d Clause. 

Mr. Chairman: Would the hon. 
Miruster ltke to say anything? 

8hri S. K. Pati1: I have nothing to 
add. 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 1. along with 
Amendment 6, is before the House. 

I now put Amendm~nt No. 6 to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendment No.6 was put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That Clause 7 stand part of the 
Bill .... 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 7 was added Lo the B.l! 

Clause 8.- Inquiry hour to be made 
against aTTested persons) 

Mr. Chairman: Now Clause 8 is be-
fore the House. 

Shri Nambiar: I move: 
(i) Page 3, lines 12 and 13,-
for "pcoceed to inquire into the 

eharge against such person". 

substitute 
''handover the case to the near-

est Police officer fo" investiga-
tion and prosecution." (7) 

(ii) Page 3~ 
Omit lines 14 to 31. (8) 

My amendment No.7 is this. Clauslt 
8(1) read as follows: 

"When any person is arrested. 
by an officer of the Force fOe an 
ot!ence punishHble unde- thi< Ad 
or is forwarded to him under 
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section 7, he shall 
quire into the 
~uch person.". 
Instead of: 

proceed to In-
charge against 

.. . . . . .. he shall proceed to In-
quire into the charge against 
such person". 
I want to introduce: 

" • . . .. he shall handover the 
case to the nearest Police Officer 
for investigation and prosecution." 

.. .... he shall proceed to in-
quire into the charge against 
such person" should be deleted. 
I take strong objection to the handl-

ing of the case by the Railway Pro-
tec~ion Force. They are not trained 
for that purpose. The culprit doe. 
not get the advantage of legal pel-
lIOnS. It is also wrong because the 
Railway Protection Force is not, after 
all, a Police Station. What is the 
jurisdiction under which an officer or 
the Force can arrest the citizens? Un-
less and until a person IS proved to be 
a culprit by a competent court, he 
continues to be not at fault. Funda-
mental rights are guaranteed to the 
citizens under the Constitution. But 
under this specific provision, he does 
not get the fundamental right. When-
ever a person is arrested, according to 
the Constitution, he should be taken 
to the nearest Police Station and 
within 24 hours he .nust he produced 
before a Magistrate. Here all those 
provisions of fundamental rights do 
not exist. He can be produced before 
a Protection Force. What shall he 
do? All these are questions of funda-
mental rights, and fundam"ntal rights 
cannot be deprived so soon ~~ in so 
sweeping a manner as he wants. 
Therefore, I move that he must be 
handed over to the aearest Po1ice 
officer for investigation anci prosecu-
tion. 

My next amendment is number 8, 
which reads: 

"Page 3-
Omit lines 14 to 31." 

Bu"-Clause 2 and proviso (a) and 
(b)-the whole thing-should be 
omitted. 

Hr. Chairman: Urder, IJrder. Undn 
clause 8, his amendment is number 7. 
He may speak only on that. 
17 hrs. 

Shri Nambiar: Number 8 is als. 
there. That is, according to my 
amendment 7, the Clause gets com-
pleted, namely, 

"When any person IS arrEsted 
by an officer of the Force for an 
olfence punishable under this Act 
or is forwarded to him under 
section 7, he shall handover the 
case to the nearest Police officer 
for investigation and prosecu-
tion.". 
It is the police officer's job to in-

vestigate and prosecute. Therefore. 
all that is provided here namely that 
the officer of the Prote<.1ion Force could 
investigate and prosecute elc., does 
away with that normal p"actice or 
normal procedure. So, my amend-
ment No. 8 is in continuation ot my 
amendment No. 7 which goes to shoW 
that the whole proviso should be re-
moved. I haw' my argument against 
this provI~o" Even a cursory reading 
of this provision will convince you. 
Sub-clause 2 says: 

"Fo" this purpose, the officer of 
the Force may exercise the same 
powers and shall be subject tt 
the same provisions as the officer-
m-charge of a police station may 
exercise and is subject to unaer 
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1898, when investigating a cogni-
zable case .... 

Under this provision, the moment a 
case is brought before the P; otection 
Force. the officer concerned assumes all 
the powers Of a police officer automa-
tically and he is to be treated "" a 
police officer under the Code 
of Criminal Procedure, 1898. 
The powers of the state 
police are taken over by him, 
and they are automatically handed 
over to him. That is an infringement 
of the Constitutional provision. Under 
the Constitution, the State police has 
got certain powers .... 

Mr. ChaIrmaD: The hon. Member Is 
repeating his arguments. 
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Shri Nambiar: How can this pro-
vision automatIcally hand over all the 
powers of the State police to the 
railway protection force officer? 

Mr. Chairman: He has made that 
argument also already. 

Shri Nambiar: My submission is 
that this provision is against the Con-
stitution. Powers cannot be automa-
tically' transferred in that manner. 
There must be an amendment to the 
Constitution before such a thing (an 
be done. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: He may con-
tinue tomorrow. 

Shri Buta Singh (Maga): Let him 
continue his speech .tomorrow. 

Shri Nambiar: Am I to continue 
tomorrow? 

Mr. Chairman: The discussion on 
the clauses of the Bill will be resum-
ed tomorrow. The bon. Member may 
continue his speech tomorrow. 

17.03 hrs. 

*GRIEVANCES OF CHS DOCTORS 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurd::lspur): I 
am going to raise this half-an-hour 
discussion not to embarrass the 
Union Minister of Health or the Ll"nion 
Government, but I am trying to say 
something on this point in view of a 
proverb--that proverb need not be 
taken litE'rally-which is welt known 
in the the English language, namely 
that 'I appeal from PhiLip drunk. to 
Philip sober'; that is to say, I appeal 
from the Union Health Minister to the 
lady doctor that she was and that she 
might be again. 

The Minister of Health and Family 
PIanniDg (Dr. Sushila Nayar): I 
have not ceased to be; I still am. 

*Half-An-Hour Duscussion. 

An Hon. Member: 
is a Minister. 

Dr. Snshila Nayar: 
question of 'might be'. 
ter I still am a doctor. 

Shri Umanath 

At ,)resent, she 

There is no 
I am a Minis-

(Pudkkottai) : 
What the hon. Member means to say 
is that she may be a Minister today 
but toworrow she may nat be. 

Dr. Snshila Nayar: In spite of be-
ing a Minister. I am a doctor and will 
remain a doctor till the end of my 
days. 

Shri Umanath: There is no power 
of contract for her to be a Minister 
and yet be a practising doctor. That 
is what he wants to say. • 

Shri N. SreekaDatan Nair (Qullon): 
Nobody will go to her for being .... 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): She 
is an efficient doctor. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: Whether the 
hon. Member knows it or not I am a 
doctor still and they do come to con-
sult me. 

Shri D. C. Shanna: I would sub-
mit very respectfully that I want to 
avpeal to her sense of justice, to her 
broad-based sympathies. and to her 
lov" of fair-play and to her love of 
the profession to which she belonged. 
to which she belongs and to which "he 
might belong in the future. 

But this is a very SOIrY state of 
affairs to which I am referring. The 
whole thing started in May 1963 and 
we are now in the month of Sept"m-
ber 1966. This thing has gone on like 
an Indian epic which has no end. It 
has gone on from one session to an-
other without finding redress of the 
grievances of the doctors. 

What has happened is that when 
the doctors have raised any question 
about their salary or emolument or-
promotion or transfer, the han. Minis-
ter of Health has only one reply to 
give. Unfortunately that reply has 
been not very unequivocal and ;03tC-
gorical. She has tried to postpone the 
thing from day to day. 




